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Base commander would walk plank" on July lst
(

"E3
77»
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(Confederation was 10] years ago)

"THEY'LL THINK THAT THEY HAVE STALLED when I cut in those JATO bot
tles," chuckles Col. Lett, as he inspects hi@ super sonic flush riveted 'Flitter.'
Cpl. Hanis (on Col. Lett's right), who masterminded revolutionary design of the
"Flitter" looks on with the pit crew, Lt. Kingsley and Cpl. Brown. The "Flitter"
has been kept under tight security wraps constantly far feor that one of the other
contestants might attempt to sabotage the winning entry. Two of CFB Comox'
finest, stand ready to lay down their lives to protect against a breach of security.

-- Jim Tremblay photo
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One of the highlights of the
Comox Valley Dominion Day
celebrations, July 1, will be a
miniature version of the Indiana
polis 500 Race, to be held at
3 o'clock In Lewis Park, Cour
tenay, The bookmakers have
Mrs. Myrtle VIckburg as the odds
on favorite with the honorable
Dan Campbell running a close
second due to their past exper
ience, but several comparatively

nrwoes unknowns were invited to enter
in the race and will be making
a strong bid for the winners
circle,

A Totem Times reporter con
tacted each of the entrants and
got the following comments:

Mrs, Myrtle Vickbung: 'My
car is a custom built job, and
was built by the Push Rod Club,

~

! who arc also acting as my pit 1

Z crew., How can I possibly lose
; with a crew like that? Its' most
' exciting to see th young people
,, taking such an interest in the

race'' she continued, ''I expect
to beat the Colonel by at least
three laps.''

Mr, Handy Klaver: 'I'm most
. concerned that they won't be able
to give me any competition, I
just hate to win too easily. My
car is beyond a doubt the fastest
of all. y pit crew Is Mr, Fred
Leong, who has seen to it that the
car renlly performs.''
• ynor Hobson: ''Ihaven't see

\

' ,,
orse •In race

COL. KC LETT presents the Air Defence Command Safe Driving trophy to c t
GD Gribling, Bose Motor Transport Officer. CFB Comox had the lea, ""?'
vehicle accidents for the period of 1967. The driving occident rote f6, 4,""P?
was .56, which is less than one accident per 100,O00 miles of driving. f,,"

:. ibt th: lh d ' 1. esec-tion attributes their excellent record to the fact that all of their drivers use the
Defensive Driving System. Canadian Forces photo

THE F-IO2, DELTA DART, o single seat all-weather supersonic interceptor which
forms o part of the NORAD defensive force. The F-I02 has been largely phased
out of the US Airforce Air Defence Command in favor of the more sophisticated
F-106 Dagger, and is now used mainly by the Air National Guard units through-
out the United States.

a

CFB Comox says farewell
to two respected warriors

--·

Portland ANG squadron visits CFB Comox
On the 21st of June twelve

F-102 Delta Dart interceptors
of the Oregon Air Natlonal Guard
from Portland recovered at CFD
Comox after completingan inter
cept exercise,
The recovery at CFB Como%

served two purposes in that it
provided training tor the F10?

pilots in the form of a strange
base recovery and exercised the
ability ot CFB Comoxto recover,
service and launch a compara
tively large number of aircraft.
With which manyofourpersonnel
are unfamiliar,

409 Squadron, a fellow member
of the NORAD team hosted the

members of the Portland Squa
dron during their overnight stay,
treating those that so desired
to an opportunity to try their luck
at catching a salmon, and ensur
ing that the non-fishermen in the
group were also suitably enter
tained,

hy car yet, but it is a very high
Powered vehicle, I'm out to win,
although I have heard that the
inner will have to walk a plank
over the swimming pool, Iwould
like to see Myrtle doing that.''
The Honorable Dan Campbell.

ds the Times budget does not
cover long distance phone calls
e were unable to contact Mr,
Campbell in his Victoria office.
The Dark Horse in the 'Great
lace"' will be CFB Comox's
answer to Sterling Moss, Col, K,
C, faster than the speed of light)
Lett.
Following an anonymous tip

that Col. Lett was doing speed
trials at the Bevan International
Speedway the Totem Times dis
latched a Statt Photographer to
cover the trials. Before being
allowed to witness the trials the
Rotographer was briefed that
the release of any of the techni
cl specifications of the''Flit
tr'' would result in serious con
squences, and as insurance the
photographers wife and family
are being held by Col. Lett's

w until zero hour on the 1st
a!July,
Without divulging any classi

fid information the photographer
di say that when the car sped
dn the raceway the resulting
boom caused all the fish in Comox
le to turn belly up, anda read-

of 3.. on the iehter scale

was recorded at theTsolum seis
mographic sation. The photogra
pher inquired if any problems
had been encountered in the de
velopment of the Flitter, Col. Lett
replied, "yes at first my flitter
fluttered furiously between forty
and fifty, but modification to the
transonic stability fin have ell
minated the problem,'
After receiving the invitation

to enter the ''great race' Col,
Lett went to great lengths in
search of a winning crew and
mount, It was determined that
Cpl. W, E. Brown of 409 Servi¢
ing had recently constructed a
revolutionary new set of rails
with twin jet mills and automatic
slush box, which he graciously
loaned to the cause, MWO Davies
was approached to supervise the
modifications. Using parts gen
erously donated by 121s Captain
J. K, Dumont, Cpl. A. J. Hanis,
gt, J. A. Orieux, and Cpl. J.
Bulet devoted their spare time to
the mechanical work and design,
then Cpl. Yonge finished off with
the painting., They are sure they
have come up with a winner.

Col. Lett has selected as his
·Pit Crew'', Lt. R, Kingsley
and Cpl. Brown. When asked
to comment on his chances in the
race he replied 'With the men I
have working with me I have no
doubt whatsoever that, if I canget
by Myrtle, I'v zot it made,''

FEARLESS TOTEM TIMES PHOTOGRAPHER snapped o 'not for public dissemino
tion'' picture of Col. Lett doing time trial recently, at Bevan International Speed
way. Shortly after this picture was taken the photographer was apprehended and
manhandled by security guards and held incommunicodo for several hours before
being released. The htographer said he had observed the 'Flitter'' on the
track for several minutes and estimating its speed os being in excess of 100
mph, had set his shutter speed to a mo ximum of M/1000 sec., however the 'flit
ter's' speed was such that longtitudinal abberration still occurred.

OLD BEACH SWEPT CLEAN
Numerous co45 I verted, surplusa+ton drum: brf ' "a gay 'n, 'S, rightly painted

been ,,"rvard Yellow" have
die 4",,d stratecicaiiy about
luring ,, "rea, in he hopes of
moso.3,,% e pt«sf'iii«er
of csore. ii""""al4«emus
cl ts sponsor#, ",Z}"Uy coon
raising camp ign 1S garbage
sir. "",heir ii ii
safest beach on u {""est and
Yo holy seaward,'ur elp Is solicited, J "
posit your contril, " 'ust de.
nearest tu ?Utions In therasl barrel, Ifore ground can b '· In theo seen the old

p?",Jam wore Jm Trembly,
,, Totem Times Photo Editor
t~ about to launch his now "Cormna,'
The community council has

"located $250, tr beach main["ce. Arrangements have
en made for some teenagers,, gp the area clean and tree

tter, A large rake has been
constructed and will be drawn,",$ the sad at regular inter
,,""" to keep the beach clear ot
," "eed, dead fish and littleYs,

JIm Trembly Photo)

The momentuous task of clear
ing the beach of its annual ae
cumulation of drift wood and the
hopeless tangle of some of tho
largest logs afloat on the BC,
coast has been handled by tho
joint co-operation of the M,T,,
C,E, and fire fighting sections.
Only those who have seen the
shore line before it has been
cleared will appreciate the mag
nitude of this task,

Long range plans for the picnic
area include a soft drink and hot
dog stand and improved changing
and washroom facilities.

People come, and people go,
but the departure of the Com
mander of 407 Squadron, Lt. Col,
H, E Smale and the Commander
of 409 Squadron, Lt. Col. G. W.
Patterson will be felt by all the

Lt, Col. G W Patterson

Lt. Col. Patterson came to
409 Squadron from 410 Voodoo)
Squadron at Ottawa when it was
disbanded in 1964. The then
Squadron Leader Patterson took
over as the 'A" Flight Com
mander and frequently held the
reins as the Squadron Comman
der during changeovers in that
position,

When Lt. Col. W. H. Vincent
was promoted to Col, and ap
pointed Base Commander at Cold
Lake in the summer of 1967
''Squadron Leader' Patter
son was appointedSquadron Com
mander of 409 and shortly there
after he was promoted to the rank
of WIng Commander.

During his brief tour as Squa
dron Commander, 'Col' Patter
son led the '409 All Weather,
Rocket, Bombardment and Pur
suit Squadron'' successfully
through CI's, Pre-Cl's, ORI's,
Nuclear Safety Surveys and an
AFCT, but the highlights of his
tour were 409's outstanding per
formance in the Tactical Evalua
tion, in March of this year and
the victory by 409 Squadron in
the MeBrien Trophy Shoot, em
blematic of the finest AII Weather
Fighter Squadron in ADC,
In addition to all this 'Col''

Patterson immortalized himself
to 409 Squadron with his vivid
poetic descriptions of the ex
ploits of both himself and 409
Squadron, but will probably be
remembered best for instilling
a feeling of pride and belonging
in ''his troops',

Lt, Col. Patterson is taking
over the position of SSOCOPS
(Senior itatf Otticer, Current
Operations) at North Bay,
Ontario, and will be replaced
by Lt. Col. G, F, Hammond,
recently of Mobile Command
Headquarters, who is presently
completing the OTU course at
Bagotville.

men and officers at CFB Comox.
The Totem Times joins everyone
at CFB Comox in saying farewell
and goodluck to Lt. Col's Patter
son and Smale in their new ap
pointments.

Lt. Col. H E Smale
Lt. Col. I. E Smale arrived

in Comox during the summer of
1965 at&er completing the Mai
time OTU course at Summerside
P.EL, Lt. Col. male came to
407 holding the rank of Major
(then Squadron leader) and began
his squadron tour as the B flight
commander.
Shortly after assuming his

new duties, Lt, Col. Smale led
a 407 detachment on ASW exer
cises in Southern California,
While on this exercise, Lt, Col.
Smale was informed of the pro
motion to his present rank and
his new appointment as 407 squa
dron's Commanding officer.

During Lt. Col. Smale's tour
in 407 sqn., he saw that the
squadron was well represented
in many major ASW exercises
including those in far off places
such as Ireland, Hawaii, and
throughout Southern California.
It was largely felt that the limit
ed range of the P2V7 Neptune
aircraft would preclude its' par
ticipation in exercises far from
base, but this was disproven
when a 407 sqn. Neptune with Lt,
Col. Smale on board successfully
transited from Comox to Hawaii
via Alaska and Midway Island,
therefore proving the capability
of the aircraft and pioneering
new routes to the southern Paci
fic.
Lt. Col. Smale's final major

undertaking with 407 sqn, was to
see the squadron re-equipped
with the more modern Argus
aircraft, 'The eptune has done
its' job exceedingly well, how
ever, developments in A. W have
produced much newer andadvan
ced equipment such as the Angus,
Lt, Col, Smale has always seen
that 407 sqn. was supplied with
the most modernA:iW gearavail
able and the re-equipment of the
squadron with the Argus is the
culmination of his work for 407
San.

a
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SUPER STING Canadians for three years running
have been top gun in annual NATO air weapons
delivery competition in Europe and this year their
photo/recce version of the CF.I04 Super Star
tighter had both squadrons at top of 4th Allied Tac.
tical Air Forces annual contest.

Canadian Forces Photo
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NEW RAMP FOR AIR FORE BEACH

MANY HANDS make light work, so let's import a few thousand coolies to move
some of these lousy rocks. The joint efforts of the Base Rod and Gun Club and
the Wallace Gardens Community Counc ii ore being utilized in the construction
of o new boot romp for the use of Bose personnel. The new romp runs straight
out, bypassing the breakwater and is expected to be free of sand and seaweed,
end to be usable during any tide, high or low. Constructed of heavy stones and
concrete rubble left over from the lost weepers at the Sgts. Mess the new romp
is designed to withstand the most severe of our winter storms. Jim Trembly photo

Night
Hawk's
Nest 409
There is going to be a big

gap to fill at any future par
ties we have. In the past 'two
weeks we have lost, as well as
good administrators and oper
ators, almost our whole enter
tainment (skits) crew., First the
old master himself, 'Col'' Pat
terson, off to North Bay, not
far enough away that he can't
keep an eye on us come Tac
Eval time, Next, that master of
song and dance and tales of the
deep south, Maj. Poole off to fly
the Lockheed ''edsel", and Capt.
Nick Stoss, ''the votee''.and the
banjo picker has just received
confirmation that, ''modlflea
tion number 174365/4-4, fly
ing suit, blue, provislonforpock
et shoe horn" will be carried
out (Nick Is going to Gimli on
Tutors) and now Bob Gillet.

What Col. Patterson has done
for poetry, Bob Gillet has done
for song writing. Bob couldwrite
a song In less time than most
people can write a memo, he both
characterized and caricaturized
the RCAF In the words of his
many songs. Bob is not just leav
ing on a posting he is leaving
the Service, so, to him and La
verne, may all your ventures be
·its", and we will miss you,
·'' Flight once agaln brav

ed the bleak and forlorn wilder
ness at Buttles Lake for an
nual unit survival training.,

John Sorleet and Mike Marsh
were sent out as a scouting
party to find out where the ants
weren't and selected a camp
site where no one could hurt
themselves,

Bill Bland, after years of rid
ing around in faster than sound
aircraft with green pilots, fin
ally broke down on the ride up
to the lake with 'the Flash!'
who straightened out a few of
the curves In the road,

For entertainment AI 'the La
ger'' Cooper did his now famous
fall off the log trick,

the honors as It was his line
There can be no doubt that

much was learned to enhance tho
chances for survival in he event
we ever need it, and we thank
all the sections who helped us
out this year.

It seems that Paddy O'Sullivan
ran into some of his competition
from last years hockey wars,
Paddy soon found himself in more
trouble than he could shake a stick
at and was finally given 21 days
to show cause why he should be
allowed to drive a car in BC,
Paddy won't tell us how he snivel
led out or the situation but I! he
appears to throw a few games in
next years hockey league (which
may be difficult to tell having
seen him last season) the truth
may out,

RUMOUR OF THEWEEK:A.J.
Anderson will do anything to
get out of training command,

Whenever the sun was shining
George McAffer could be found
out on the lake washing worms
but all he took home to his wlte
was a can full of very well
washed worms, When it was
raining George took turns with
Len Dodd acting as tent pole
while the other held the other
up,

Since Jim Dale didn't make
it this year Pete Armor was
appointed by Maj. Lelter to fall
in the lake, Pete was a little
hesitant about it all so Maj,
Leiter craftlly had him act as
a non-union lake-p!lot on the
bow of the boat, TakIng this
job quite seriously Pete dld a
slow roll off the deep end to
investigate a deadhead, Mel War
ren declded to make the best of
the situation so he put Pete on hls
line with 3 oz's of weight and
trolled with him for a while, Pete
came up with the best fish of the
excursion, a 15 rainbow trout,
but Mel Warren Istrying to claim

Safe
pins

driving
awarded

A new boat ramp is behne
bullt, The new ramp runs straight
out, bypassing the old ramp whlj
Is behind the breakwater.

[00€ A0PY I

In addition to the ADC Safe
Driving Trophy awarded to the
Base Motor Transport Section,
44 members of the section were
awarded Safe Driving Lapel pins.
This list of names represents
513 years of accident free driv
ing. To the recipients the Totem
times extends a hearty 'Good
Show.''

FIRST AIR MAIL FLIGHT WO Wally DesChomps
graphic arts, and Maj. Dick Malott, also of CFH
and a keen philatelist, give last touch to display at
National Defence Headquarters in Ottawa depicting
the first air mail flight in Canada being observed as
the 56th anniversary, June 24. Display brings to
gether nine of original 124 flown envelopes and
original airmail bag flown by Capt. Brian A. Peck in
his Curtiss Jenny. Flight was Montreal-Toronto via
Kingston, Desoronto and Camp Leaside on Toronto
outskirts.

Last month, at a historic hand-
The annual problem or , Ing over ceremony, Coboc took

and sea weed back tilingi{" over Its' tirst Argus. Coboc ap
ramp area Is, at long last Bi," pled tor the alrcraft many years
solved with the combined ii,, ago and although rumours had It
ot the Base Rod_and Gun Ci' / arriving almost every othor
and the Wallace Gardens Con. month tor tho past four years,
munlty Council. tdldn't make It until now,

A person first exposed to the
Coboc Argus, would be ab
solutely awed by the svelte ap
pearance of the machine compar
ed to the looks of the other Ar
gus(s) In the fleet stlll serving on
the various squadrons. The entiro
a/e Is painted In a deep luxuriant
mauve, The red rotating beacon
on the tall has been enlarged
and contains the high power
searchlight whlch formerly
rested under the wing, Comox
Bachelor OIlcers Club Is paint
ed on the right slde ot the a/c

The present breakwater 4, fuselage and Otlcers' Club
runsparallel with tho beach 'a jus' du Comox is on the left,
tights·an annual battle for s_ The Argus Is well finished off
vival with the winter stom with such nlcetles as radlal
and logs, and has to be repaieq whitewall tires, glass pac mufl
every spring. This breakwater ers, racoon talls on the external
has broken the hearts of count- antennas, and a large plastic
less ambitious souls, who, on swan on top of the nose!
arriving at the base can plainly on entering th le th b-
see that just a little effort and 1e a/c 1e o
the base would have a fine mar, server would immediately be ta-
Untortunately, these pa';"," ken aback with the sparkling de-
guided types have not discuss cor and efficiency of tho Inter-
heir plans with mother ma«,," 1or. The old ASW compartment
who Is NCO i/c breakwaters{ now holds a standard load of
beaches. This new strategy show; 104 slot machines, Roulette
that if you can't fightem, join em, wheels, blackjack, bingo and

crap tables, sit In splendour
in the old tactical section, In
the radar position we now find
a 24'' colour TV set containing
direct satellite relay from
Hlaleah, Santa An!ta, and New
woodbine (note the entire cover
age of North America), The crew
rest area contains accommoda
tons that would do credit to any
Roman Orgy and also contains a
multitude of overhead grape dis
pensers. A kitchenmodelled after
the finest hotels In Paris and
created to serve only the finest
cuisine In block airspace
arywhere can be found In the
old galley position, Where rou
tine navigators and radlo opera
tors once slaved we now have
the most effielent bar north of
San Diego's Closed Mess, and
Walter Sim (we managed to get
Gerry Fleet airborne for the
first time in his life) The cock
p!t is fitted with bucket seats
and contains its' own beer ma
chine, The nose is still design
ed to carry only a spotter (to
search for patrolling RCMP a/c).
The old a/c lighting system has
been thrown out in favour of chan
deliers containing psychldelie
lights.

In the fleet Argus, we had three
different trades back of the cock
pit. They were; Roulette 0per
ators (RO's), a most deceiving
term as these people were actu
ally responsible for all the gamb
ling equipment on board the a/e
Lady Resucitators (LR's), for
those female guests unable to
help swooning over the suaveness
of their Cobo hosts, and Air
borne Interns (AI's), who simply
walked around the a/c with a 45
gallon drum ot 222's. Under the
new system everyone will now
be known as an Operationally
Ready Kumquate (ORK'S). This

The strategy of this hard work.
ing group Is to allow the old ramp
area to {ill in with sand, instead
ot tighting the endless bat@l
with nature to keep it clear, TM
results ot thls defeatism wy
glve the base one of the fine@t
beaches on thls side of Vaneon.
ver Island,

- Canadian Forces photo

Service held for
Canadian war dead

By CAPT. AF)G.M. KRUGER

standardlzatlon of the trade
structure Is far superior to the
old system as It saves furniture
In the messes on Friday nights!
In spite of the wonderful ap

pearance and prospects of our
new aircraft, Coboe has been
forced to send It back East. In
several alrtests the alrcraft was
found to have many leaks Inthe
draught beer dispensing system
causing fumes to pour through
out the a/c, Thls was very
dangerous as everyone on board
couldget "gassed,'' The roulette
wheels and the slot machines
were constantly golngunservice
able and servicing never had the
tools or spares to flx them, The
Argus just didn't pass the very
demanding Coboe acceptance
check.

Coboc Is now first In line for
the new PC when that aircraft
rolls olt the production line for
the first time, This wIIl be much
better than our Argus as the
PC features computerized
gambling and rink midng (de
signed to reduce wastage).
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MeCONOCHIE'S
FURNITURE AND APPLIANCES LTD.

FIth Street Courtenay,

Your

B.C.

GOVERNMENT GRADED ALBERTA STEER BEEF
Retail Meat Sales

Home, Freezer or Locker Meats
By Side, Half Side or Quarter

LOCKERS AVAILABLE NOW

Central Cold
Fifth

Westinghouse, Speed
Motorola, Admiral

WHERE SERVICE FOLLOWS THE SALE

Street COURTENAY

Queen,
Dealer

Storage
Phone 334-4921

•

More than 170officers and men
from the two Canadian warships
HMCS Saskatchewan and HMCS
Qu'Appelle formed a guard of
honor at Saiwan War Cemetery
In Hong Kong. The service to
honor Canadlnns who died in the
fight tor Hong Kong was held on
Friday, June 7, and many mem
bers of tho Canadian Community
in Hong long also turned out to
pay tribute to their countrymen
who died in the battle,

SERVlCE PERSONNEL
Pte AI Greaves, 3 year pin;
Cpl, BIII LItwin, 3 year pin;
Cpl. G. Pomerleau, 4 year pin;
Cpl. Gerry McLaren, 5 year
pin; Cpl. Art Epton, 6 year pin;
Cpl. Terry Brown, 7 year pin; The service at the cemetery
Cpl, BiII Hafey, 8 year pln; was conducted by Chaplain Fran
Cpl. WIII Hoskins, 9 year pin; els Swoboda and Chaplain J. E,
Cpl. Keith Robinson, 10 year Tarrant. The color party led by
pin; Cpl. BIII Rough, 10 year Lieutenant R, Buxton ot HMCS
pin; Cpl, Wally Agar, 11 year Saskatchewan carried the Cana
P!"; Sp!- Oles_Bran, 11 sear dlan colors yhtle the honor guard
pin; 'pl. Ed Duggan, 11 year composed of members of each of
pin; Cpl, AI Tarala, 11 year the ship's companies was led by
pin; Cpl. Andy Anderson, 12year Lieutenant G, Balfour HMCS
piny Cpl. Bob Jarvis, 12year pin; Qu'Appelle. Buglers trom he
pl. Doug Kennedy, 12 year pin; Hong Kong Regiment sounded the

Cpl. John Westbrook, 12 year pin; last Post and Hevellle while theP} {gn Bruce, 1 2 year pin; Canadian honor guard tired three
pl, eane-Freeman, 12 year volleys,

pin; Cpl. Oscar Manson, 13 year
pin; Cpl. Robby Roberge, 14 year
pin; Cpl. BIII MIIIs, 15 year pin;
Cpl. Bruce Metcalf, 15 year pin;
Cpl. Grant Stolee, 15 year pin;
Cpl. Don Coldwell, 16 year pin;
Cpl. Roll Johansen, 17 year pin;
Cpl. AI McAIp!ne, 18 year pin;
Cpl. Lorne Morton, 18 year pin;
Cpl. Bud Crabb, 19 year pn;
Cpl. Roy Webber, 19 year pin;
Cpl. Bill McIntosh, 20 year pin;
Cpl. Peter Pate, 14 year pin.

CIVILIAN PERSONNEL
Mr. Laurie lose, 1 year pin;
Mr, Jim Green, 3 year pin;
Mr. Tab Davis, 10 year pin;
Mr. Eddy George, 10 year pin;
Mr. EM, Gardiner, 11 year pln;
Mr. Floyd Jarvis, 1: year pin;
Mr, BIIl Bates, 14 year pin;
Mr, Bort Hudson, 14 year pin;
Mr, Dick Mach!n, 14 year pin;
Mr. Ernie Leach, 15 year pin;
Mr. BIII Harmison, 15 year pin.

Wreaths were laid by Mr, C,
R. Gallow,Senior CanadlanTrade
Commissioner, on behalf of the
Canadian Government and by
Commodore T, H, P, Wilson on
behalf ot the Commander British
Forces, Hong Kong.

The Commander ot tue econd
Canadian Escort Squadron, Cap
tain J. B, Young, along with Com
mander N, Jackson, HMCS Sask
atchewan, and Commander I,
Ratcliffe, HIMCS Qu'Appelle
also laid wreaths at the come
tery, Other wreaths were lald
on behalf of the royal rifles of
Canada, the Winnipeg Gren
adiers, the Hong Kong Regiment
the Hong Kong Veterans Associa
tlon of Canada, the British Le
glon, the Canadian Club of Hong
Kong and the CanadianUniversity
Association of Hong long,

The service which is normally
held on July 1, Canada's National
Day, was held early this year due
to the visit of the two Canadian
warships to Hong Hong.

There are 281 Canadlans
buried In Hong Kong's Salwar
Cemetery and another 19 { {h
Stanley Garrison Cemet, "" 1ery.

No. 1 Wing
rate No. 1
Lahr, Germany (CFP)

nada's 1 Wing hero h, " Ca
the number one Int+, " earned
sense too, 'Operational

It's tactical evaluation
has been announced a iS
highest possible ass,], ""
achieve under the iment to
process of the s4,,"Iuatue
quarters, allied pow,,""Pghead

» Aurop¢

The air wing people '
Jubilant because ii 44}"" extr?
NATO evaluation of , "ms the
tuoal can«iii i# ,,, era
dislocations caused'{4,, ot we
to Germany from F+,,"movece,

The wing newspa
head Triune ~}";rror;
comments: 'une 1l,

'During the past 15
we have seen the months
many years' wonk,,,Pults o!
location In Fran " former
virtually nothing ,,[deed o
been ticed wk {]," "e have
tasks of rebulldln, "Umerou
that ii may o """ "Ing s
amongst e tis ",, si"
and the Canadian A Nato
cos.'' rmed Fa.

Hung up by too many bills?
Enlist the help of Seaboard for a Life Saver Loan
Seaboard specializes in renting money to service per
sonnel. For high priority service, telephone for a personal
(and top secret) appointment. You'll be surprised how
low your monthly payments will be.

MR. GERRY NELSON
4801 Joyce Avenue,

Phone HU5-6216 Powell River Shop Plara Powell Ri DB.C

There are 148 Seaboard oces serving Canada,s r64,
coast to coast. Consult your yellow pages for the one
nearest you.

SEABOARD FINANCE COMPANY OF CANADA IID.

•

•

Phone

Butteryorth's
'Moving With Care, Everywhere"

Agents for United Van Lines
339-2268
339.2269 Kye Bay Road, Comox

• COMPARE
OUR MODERN
PALLETIZED
STORAGE
FACILITIES

• VAULT
SYSTEM

o POLY-TITE PACK

Long Distance* Short and
Moving
Long Term

"Sanitized Serice"
Storage

Move without
crating in large
modern padded

vans to and from
any point in

Canada or U.S.A.

ACROSS THE
CITY

ACROSS THE
COUNTRY

.....

,,..

f 4 4
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That's the way it goes
It all began at 1250 hrs with parent, Would thepatient be wait-

a phone ringing in the Base Sur- ing? Would he even still be alive?
geon's Office. There was a brief Circling the town and surveying
pause and a hook-up was made the water-landing area, the Al
for a three-way conversation be- batross gently descended, touch
tween a doctor from the Work- ed and spewed great fumes of
man's Compensation Board, the spray before coming to a halt
duty officer at the Rescue int the water, The wheels were
Coordination Centreboth in Van- down and its was approaching the
couver) and the Base Surgeon ramp and then like a duck leav
in Comox, There had been an ing a pond, the blgmachine clam
explosion aboard a fishing ves- bered up the ramp onto the dry
sel and a man was presently hardstanding, Turning to face the
critically ill with burns in Prince water again, like the bird she is
Rupert General Hospital, The named after, she seemed to shake
question was, was it possible to her feathers to clear them of
transport him by air to the In- salt water just before the engines
tensive Care Unit in Vancouver shut down. It was 16I5 hrs on the
General Hospital? The case was button,
discussed, The condition of the The doctor was there and the
patient was so serious that to ambulance arrived within five
transport him by civilian airlines minutes. The patient was a
was impossible, Had we the heavily-built young man and with
necessary equipment at Comox? the accoutrements and attach
Could we provide a doctor and ments, he presented a problem of
nurse for the trip? Could RCC lifting high into the narrow door
provide an aircraft through 121 way of the aircraft without en
KU? The answer was 'yes'' to tangling any of the life-saving
all questions, tubes,With great care and ex-

As soon as the threeway con- penditure of effort the conveyance
versation ended, preparations was completed and he was
were underway, The duty nurse strapped on the stretcher ready
was called and briefed to pre- for take-off,
pare for the flight, The opera- On the ground for thirty min
tions officer at 12I KU was con- utes, the Albatross then waddled
·tacted to alert him _ofthe im- down the ramp and squatted in the
pending flight and to ascertain water. The surge forward spewed
from him the readiness andpre- the spray again before she was
paration time required by the airborne winging herway towards
standby crew and the type ot Vancouver Airport.
aircraft to be used. An Albat- The medical people meanwhile,
ross waspreferred owing to its having quickly assessed the state
range, speed and water-landing of the patient and found him to be
capability since the airport at worse than they had feared, were
Prince Rupert is on Digby Is- frantically striving to clear bl
land involving a twenty minute ocked airways by providing suc
Ferry crossing from town, Hav- tion and oxygen and attending
ing selected the Albatross it as to a multitude of other necessary
important to estimate the time tasks, To make bad matters
in the air and the time of ar- worse the weather had deter
rival on the ramp In Prince iorated. Rain-squalls and turbul
Rupert, With this information, ence were thrusting the aircraft
the DBase Surgeon then phoned the about the sly. Gone was the ser
doctor in charge of the case, enity ideally expected of an in
Fortunately, he was an ex-Sur- tensive care unit as negative
geon Commander who had served 'g'' forces momentarily lifted
at Comox andwas acquaintedwith occupants and equipment upwards
the peculiarities of Mercy and changes in pressure played
Flights, The case was discussed havoc with the intravenous in
in greater detail and the time of fusion. Nevertheless, while com
arrival on the ramp was given bating these hazards, the treat
as 16I5 hrs. It was arranged that ment was continuous throughout
the patient would be there, the four-hour journey.
Last minute instructions were By radio contact with R,C,C

given to the Hospital Staff, brier- it was arranged for anambulance
ing them as to what was happen- to meet the aircraft on arrival
ing and how they were to dotheir at Vancouver, After landing, the
best with the carefully planned patient was rapidly transferred
work-schedule and appointments to the waiting ambulance and
now that they were to be with- driven to the Vancouver General
out a Medical Assistant, a Nurs- Hospital.
ing Sister and doctor. The journey back to Comox was

All that was required now, was one of relaxation for the tired,
to change into flying clothes and buffeted and bruised crew who
transport the medical equipment felt relieved at having completed
to the aircraft and load it, yet another worthwhile trip, Al-

While the aircrew were at- though landing at 2045 hrs their
tending ameteor-ologicalbriefing day was not over as the medical
and Flight planning, the ground- stores had to be sorted and
crew were shinning all over the repacked ready for the next
aircraft which had just landed, Mercy Flight call, reports had
servicing it, refuelling and rev- to be made and the aircraft had
ictualling for a projected eight- to be serviced and washed-down,
hour flight, Although the sun The flight was typical of eleven
was shining brightly, cotton- others undertaken In a two-week
wool-like cumulonimbus clouds period.
were gathering and clinging om- A Mercy Flight is defined as

• inously to the mainland mount- a life-saving measure and the
ains. dividing line between life and

4t 1335 hrs we were airborne death can be very fine, Often the
i' and climbing towards the West, hazards of weather and moun-
• Now was the time to prepare the tainous terrain involving a crew

medical equipment to recelve the of eighthas to be weighed against
patient, It was known that he had the chances of preserving the life
inhaled flames Into his nose and of one patient. While unnecessary
mouth d that hf h were risks are avoided, the Intrepidout and that is lungs airmen of I21 KU frequently
burned too, besides 457, of hl° .ploy super human effort to
body surface, and that his heart ·ome dlftleultles and they
had stopped once during the o""_, ~ tumes considerate ot
mortre • He had a tracheal- {sent's weirare.
tube Inserted, through which he pegretably, In this case, the
as belng fed oxygen underpres- ,4ht aea the following day.
sure and an Intravenous Infusionl"
as running, Only when all the '
@ii±niseiffestonand ready could the medical per-

1 sonnel sit back and relax, by ' d
ms e , re@@ raw" heals westhad thoughtfully brewed a cup of
coffee, Then came the relentless tgadler-General Ralph C,
period ot wattune white the "slob- """",74s, 6t saint John, N,B.,
berIng AIber' plodded on Its 450 We '{ appointed vice
mlle Journey to Prince Rupert, has {i at headquarters
To while away the time there was comm"3nAD Region, Iamfl
constant banter among the crew We""" Gree Base, Calir. He
on the Intercommunicattng radio "% up hts new posituon
and qulte imposslble tales of fish- "
"" prowess and boating exploits P;' e replaced as dlr-

• "ere exchanged until even these I "al personnel services
' were 4 tlc ector geny,, exhausted and conversation Canadlan Forces Headquart-

"zed. With the approach to the ' colonel Gordon R. True-
northern seaport, the whole crew erS 4g, oft Arthur, Ont,, who.,1""nv a»ienid sn4onesmean "t'mica to' »rieiaier

"e sense of alertness, expect- wI._e +t,1
• Aney, and foreboding was ap- general Sept. '

121 Prospect?

TALCO ENTERPRISES LTD.

WASHINGTON (CFP) - Tho
USAF's newest flying hospital,
the twin-jet C-9, rolls out June
17, at the McDonnell Douglas
Corporation, Long Beach, Calo
fornia.

U,S, defence department says
it's essentially a DC-9 commer
cial aircraft, the first with an
interior especially designed for
aeromedical evacuation mis
sions. Latest medical equip
ment and materials assure mili
tary patients a quiet, comfortable
and fast flight to the hospitals
within the United States,

C-9 aircraft have been fitted
to carry 30 litters or 40
ambulatory patients or a com
bination of the two, Twelve of
them are being built by the Mc
Donnell Douglas Corporation at
Long Beach under contract with
the air force holding an option to
procure more. They will re
place C-118 Liftmasters and C-
131 Samaritans currently lying
patients to medical centres with
in the United States. Fully load
ed C-9s will cruise at 520 miles
per hour over a range of 2,000
miles.

Bus. 334 - 3523

1 to Any Stage of ConstructionComplete Fmancmn
J, R. B. Lanrlol: o L. L. DoolittleA. J. Thomsen . · ' " s

Summer days are here. It's a
time for outdoor fun, camping,
boating, hiking. Remember too,
that the forest fire season is
here, Use care with every outdoor
fire, Keep B.C, Green & Clean,

"I KNEW if I waited long enough I'd get one for nothing" Captain Pyatt tells
Seemore who was Master of Ceremonies at the going away celebrations. Captain
Pyatt was installed in a special mushroom order, that of the Order of the Brass
Mushroom, presented with a box of his favorite cigars (only one of which is
loaded), and given a statuette of Harry Fungus the traditional I2l departure gift.

- G, Dupuis photo

F
by Seemore

N MY
Lastweek as I sat contemplat

Ing the contents of my kit bag,
mywhite belt and lanyard came
Into my gaze, It suddenly occured
to me that I had not been in
vited to participate in this year's
annual July lst parades.. My
name had been completely om
mited from the lists of privileged
airmen who get to spend at least
one day of their long weekend
at these affairs. Well there is
nothing that can be done about it
at this late date so I'll just
plan a little fishing trip to help
pass the long hours of the week
end, As I tucked the belt and
lanyard away I stopped for a
moment and wondered who
was the inspired soul that placed
the lanyard on the list of ae
coutrements for airman. A lan
yard is a nautical cord used
for holding something, and in the
Army, it is a short cord used
for firing something, usually a
cannon, Now what in the name of
my Great Uncle Nevel would an
Airman use a lanyard for.? Any
cannons that we have anything to
do with are either parked in
front of the local Legion and are
unfirable, or are mounted in
the front end of an aircraft and
is fired electrically by the pilot,
Another use for a lanyard was
found by the Girl Guides in that
they carry a whistle on the end of
it. If you went about the base
with a whistle on the end of a
string and made an attempt to
blow it at someone they would
likely lock yo u up and start
making out your release papers
I think who-ever it was that ad
decide that we should have the
lanyard must'have hadgreat fore
sight_to be able to predict that
the airmen would someday come
under the Amy and Navy,

MIsty eyed I returned the use
less cord to it's place in the ol
kit bag and hoped that the man
that makes the parade roster up
doesn't take me too seriously
Turning I noticed a political

,2,2" "a,gag@ "he soi oi Te AcPysteal FroessTe!
na ;"{%%%" ot so- must s ciicy cc» ii@ii@is
that j' ey had had twice each year - once in the
i ii.,2,};pg ' gg +sit Peri Tise to 1@sy a@ srii
eer'' I mi@l ,, 0as''myCar- between I June and 30November
ice. i ',""%,$gen some- The i@st fss sen ere«is sim
few years ago, ~,'"h of today a pl!tied over previous ones andan
consider my'l" would hardly individual has only to walk two
leaders Gr $,"; %° one ot he miles in a given ime and dem
ectator mayti}'' ·oncerned sp- onstrate muscular strength
The head coach ot I2y through the performance of on

tenance team has a." main- ol slx other tests Items. .
Trentons i Frio 4]"]","{or can 1 pass he test? Probably
replaced by Captain MN""n yes; however, it you are a sed
at McNeii has been wii {~,7,""}, %%" worker and lead a gener
tor some ume now soho,,""};; %!UY inaetuve lite, he chances are
be the reakin« i pro'{' ~, "ov woo'. to date, ii per
was_ _experienced th iii id, ii, "Uve in base sports ace'
SAMEO, Ater about three yea; 4,," ave passed, as have those
he let os siiii ois sri" at.7"";"rd pissiiiis cisr
broken, ,,"Job or at home. Even those

Iiip hip hooray, I tInamy <], Fe over-wetght are passim
a bl&er Pio. i 'tst to iaq,, provi@Gd hat hey are
today. 'The trouble ls all the girls ,"" active lives.
on he apron string telegraph ua"],," Probably he tirst test
knew which house I was getting, via4,"rsonnel can pass pre
when I'm moving in_and iri ij,"""}' make some ttr. The
had accepted it, several days be- Ivitu, " muscular strength act°
fore I was told anything about It, th O(one item from six means
It would be nlce to be able ha,,"" one will tail because he
play 'I've got a secret'», sit,,, One chln-ups or push-ups

I had a post card (ion Ln w", vte., sna It is a very
Mo' Morrison yesterday, hoe I of4,,"rson who cannot pass on

» Is 1e strength tests,
»

stopping over in London on his
way to south eastern Africa I
can't spell Tanzania) He said
that the place had changeddrast
ically., They maktea n the rest
aurants with 'tea bags's, served
only coffee in his hotel, and the
reason they call the money the
'Pound system' is that when you
cash one you get a pound of
change.

At long last the roof on l2Is
hangar is being repaired, The
damage was incurred when 407
discovered that Col. Payne had
slipped the hangar swap deal
through on his terms. It is un
fortunate that 407 were such poor
sports about the whole deal and
refused! to even split the cost
of the repairs, The entire bill
will have to be paid out of the
Merry Mushroom 's coffee fund,

Young Bob Nancekerville, who
by the way just got his Cpl
Hooks, has taken to tinting his
halr even more blond than it
really Is. He believes that blondes
do have more fun and doesn't
want to miss out on any of it
A word of advice from old See
more though, young fellow, Cor
porals don't tint their hair, they
let it turn grey all by itself.

Listened to a radio interview
the otuer day and I heard this!
say that he belonged to a sociey
that is trying to relieve the Navy
of the Bonnie and convert it into
a floating univerity, I thought first
that this must be some brightne

Compulsory
fitness test

ERCH

ESQUIMALT, B.C. (CFP) -
Three forces ships have their
roles in the Victoria-Hawaii in
ternational yacht race which
starts July 1,

One ot the 18 entries is Pacific
maritime command's big training
ketch Oriole, skippered by Lt.
Cdr. Geoff Hilliard, The ocean
race to the Hawaiian island of
Maul is sponsored jointly by the
Royal Vancouver Yacht Club and
the Lehaina Yacht Club of Hawaii.
The destroyer-escort Mac

Kenzie officially starts racers
off at 10 a.m., July 1, near Bro
chie Ledge, just oft Victoria's
inner harbour.
The Canadian naval auxiliary

vessel Laymore under Capt. R. G,
Macdonald will accompany the
ocean-racing yachts as senior
patrol ship.

In addition to her crew, the
Laymore will carry two racing
officials and the naval liaison
officer, Lt.-Cdr, Tom Irvine.
After the race, expected to take
about 18 days, the Laymore
will go to Honolulu for three
days to take on fuel and supplies
before returning home.
SENTIMENTAL FAVORITE

The 91-foot Oriole is well
known along the eastern as well
as western seaboards of Canada
and the U.S., with almost half
her 48 years in association with
the naval scene either as a navy
league training vessel for sea
cadets or as ''HMCS,"

She'II need a stiff wind all the
Way to Hawaii to make hor top
speed of 12 1/2 knots pay off.
As scratch boat she'll have to win
by a good margin, Once ina while
the wind Is on her side; she did
the other big west coast classic
Swiftsure route in 17 hours on
a training cruise, The course
race record is 26 hours.

"We moved by
Mayflower, too ..

not a scratch
anything!"

Canadian Comedian on his way to
the top, but no, this guy was ser
ious. He said that he had been
in the Airforce for six years. He
must have really grown to hate I
he Nass t 0at umse. ne a4 @j]
some good points for his ar-
gument, like if somebody wanted
to study ancient Greek they would
be able to take the students,
school and all right to the scene
of the crime, I wonder how the
Greeks would feel about having a
Canadian aircraft carrier parked
outside of Troy, Can you imagine
seasoned sailors acting as chauf
fers and chambermaids to the
bunch of rabble that has been
raising cain on the campuses
lately? What would Nelson say.'

Rumour of the Week, II Con
onel Letts car is successful in
Mondays race he plans to take America's Most Recommended
it to Moss port this fall.

Runner up for ,Rumour of the
Weel, The Wallace Gardens

CommunityCouncil is trying toget
the school to stay open all sum
mer to take the pressure off
the Mothers,

Mushroomer, The Albatross
drop tanks are to be welded into
position in a forthcoming mod
ification.

o Mayflower has
specially designed
materials for every
packing need. Just
call your local May-
flower warehouse
agent.

Mover

AZER
OVING

For Free Estimate

Call 334- 4942

Warships support
ocean classic

SIMPSON'S
MARINE SUPPLIES

• Guns and Ammunition
All Types of Fishing Gear
Boat Hardware

@ Life Preservers and Ski Belts
Fibreglass Supplies

433 Fifth Street, Courtenay Phone 334 - 4922

G. P. SILKE REALTY
520 Duncan Avenue
Next to City Firehall

Box 736
Phone 334-4494

Courtenay, B.C.

City home on landscaped grounds Choice residen-
tial location - Clase to schools Full basement
and automatic oil furnace Living room 3 bed-
rooms 3-piece bath Large cabinet kitchen
Separate garage - Price $17,500. On terms.

EVENINGS - PHONE 334- 4494 George Silke

MEMBER MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE

REAL ESTATE
INSURANCE
P. Leo. Andertono. ltd.

EST. 1911- Phone 334-3313

For Evening Service Call
Norm Howarth ....--...-..........-.--
Tom Thomsen ..... ········· ..... ·-·······
Fred Parsens ...........-........-.-.-...--.
Dave Avent....................-.-....-.--.
Gordon Vilven ..................-.........

334-4576
339-3600
339-2813
338-8333
339-2485

Comox Valley Realty Lr.

Comox Valley Insurance
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE

625 England venue Phone 334.2471

REAL ESTATE SALESMEN

Gordon Blackhall 338-8076
Dick Farrington ..339-2443
Cy Goodwin ..........339-3569
Hal Helgason ....339-2178

Ross Macbeth .339-2291
Ed Munro .........334-2625

Dave Strachan .334-3389

INSURANCE DEPARTMENT
Fred Bossom Bent Harder

Phone 334-3195

iii ii@iiiiiiiii@ii
£ To All Clients and Friends of ?
:;

ARNETT and WENSLEY #
::·:::;:: Alter olmosl six years of working togelher in providing Realty ond Insurance service 10 lh .~.!:.f::!

Upper Island area, Bob Arnett and Don Wensley have decided to dissolve their partners,,'
: Bob and Don come to this reluctant conclusion only ofter realizing that their res&,' %:

$ base, gs/ere_to9 thsmgs9,drvsrgsntsh».,ad ssji6id6, ii sly rs &
solution to sucl a situation is tor them to pursue their own objectives.j This Is being done, clfcclivo opproximotcly July I sr, I 968. m
Bob and Don would like to assure their friends that this move is taken only to fulfil +~,
individual business aspirations.

Bob Arnett will be retaining the Courtenay and Campbell River Reol Estate and lnsuran
Agencies, as well as all operations throughout the Upper Island. Ice

Don Wensley will be providing new services to the Upper Island which will be announced
in the near future,

Clients and business associates are assured that any transactions now in progress will Me
: continued on as before and that this firm will continue to operate as one of the leading <t real estate firms in tho Comox Valley under tho guidance of Bob Arnett, t
$ %
·;•,•···············•.•··········,·········•:;·•··········•··········'······•:•''•'•';'•'•'•'•~·······•:,•,•••• ···························,•.•:·:::·.·.·····.·:.··•~·-:.·····❖.•,·.·.·.··············•:--.•.·.•.•,•.·.•.·.·.·.· ... · ...•,•,•·--·
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Put up or shut up
Let's bury our head in the sand. We'll bury it deep

to protect us from any involvement, but we'll put a mouth
piece down there so that we can still offer constructive
criticism and maybe even a few words to say on the making
of policy. Some of our leaders would have us resign from
the few commitments that we, Canada, have in the world
today. Some of our leaders have suggested that Canada
resign from NATO; not resign completely, mind you, just
resign from our responsibilities to NATO. We would, of
course, retain our position at the conference table, and
in return for the withdrawal of our military forces from
the support of NATO, we would offer the other member
countries a chance to increase their imports of commodities
tin lieu of troops) from Canada and hence improve our
balance of trade situation. Quite a nice little trick, don't
you think?

Canada, as a self-styled leader of the uncommitted
nations, has long considered herself a positive influence in
the struggle for world peace. Very seldom indeed, however,
has she made any sacrifice, or even any commitment. In
short, we talk a hell of a good game.

Canada is in the oral receptive stage of her develop
ment. She is willing to drink in the whole world, to take
and keep on taking, but offering the bare minimum in
return. We frequently hear the newly emerging, under
developed countries castigated for accepting all gifts from
both East and West, but refusing to align with either for
fear of cutting off a source. In what way are we different?
We would withdraw from NORAD in an instant if we
thought we could do so in good grace that, and not
suffer a retaliatory loss of trade with the United States.

Now, there is nothing wrong with taking, if you're a
baby. But we're a teenager now so we can start to give a
little as well. We demand authority. Our voice must be
heard. But from our sanctimonious position we seldom
realize that before we deserve any authority, we must begin
to take some responsibility. Let's get off the fence and
commit ourselves. Let's help someone else for a change.

We can hammer out a policy and then stick to it. We
can still be flexible, but at least we'll be something.

They aren't leaders yet
During the last year political campaigners have devoted

more energy to wooing the favor of the "under 21" seg
ment of the population than in any previous political
venture. Political leaders have been carefully groomed by
the men who create their public images to project a "tuned
in" political philosophy and a "turned on" physical ap
pearance. I nothing else this attitude has injected an aura
of vitality and festivity Into campaigns which have been
unable to realistically come to grips with the Issues of the
day.

When the time comes for the marking of ballots these
"tuned in" and "turned on" politicians may be surprised
by a sort of "middle age" anyone over the age of 21 years
who is not pensionable) backlash. There is an increasing
number of this "middle age" group who are becoming fed
up with hearing that, "the youth of today are the leaders
of tomorrow." This may be due in part, to a small amount
of jealousy bccause the political campaigners seem more
interested in the "under 21" group than in the voters, but
it is mainly due to a rowing abhorrence of the picture
that the youth of today are portraying. These "middle age"
voters that will decide the outcome of the next election
have lived so long in an atmosphere of comparative af
fluence and social and political tranquility, where the
qualities that are admired are those of temperence, mod
eration and conservatism, to tolerate the qualities of In
temperence, extremism and revolution that has become the
trademark of the voice of youth, and that Is impertinently
demanding and seemingly receiving so much of the spot
light.

It Is Indeed unfortunate that In a politically stable at
mosphere such as exists In Canada, a small minority of
the population with a loud voice can draw so much un
warranted attention. It is the voice of a child's mind at
tempting to encompass the thoughts and Ideas of an adult,
the voice of children who suddenly find thelr minds burst
Ing with ideas superficially gleaned from the pages of books
written by great men, a voice strengthened by the intoxl
cating feeling of Independence that is the sudden shocking
result of release from adult tutorage.

This "under 21" group undoubtedly houses some great
minds, some who will develop Into leaders, but they are
not leaders now. They are capable of imaginative thinking,
but It Is thinking that is not tempered by the Influence
of moderation. They lack the years and experience that
teaches object!ve and impartial judgement that Is unham
pered by the erratlc stimuli of Immature emotions.

In this past campaign there has been a seeming lack
of Interest by voters as evidenced by sparse turnouts at
political rallies, rallies attended by hordes of screaming
tcenagers urning a political rally into little more than the
"be ins" staged by hippies In Stanley Park. Perhaps the
Canadian voter is more sophisticated than he Is being given
credit for. June 25th should hold th answer. . RFE photo

NEWS ITEM·CIVIE ARTIST TO TOUR C.F.BASES TO DEPICT PEACE
TIME SERVICE LIFE

Hold it there Big Daddy, I'm going to immortalize you.

Support freedom...take
hippie to lunch!

son'' Is of no consequence, and
the hippy always ends up bear

Straight was notorious for I'S , the brunt of the criticisms.
well versed outspoken opinions are all free, however, it
on all subjects ranging from seems that some of us are more
rights of the individual to city pee than others!
government and dld nothing to The greatest hypocrasy Is tho
enhance the public image of Var revalling attitude toward the
couver's mayor and governing jfppy wayfof life concerns the
body. Any charges of 'pervert'' 1ppy's anti-establishment atti
must be directed at the paper's tude, Many of us are convinced
buyers and not the printer in +hat the establishment stands for
this case, The cllche ''beauty is {e ideals put forward inthe first
in the eye of the beholder'' can paragraph of this article (inei
also be applied to "perverted dentally this quotation was en
literature"". It should not be upto awed upon us by Mr. C, E, Wil
a group of traditional, and con son, former president of General
ventionally minded thinkers to xyotors, via Pierre Berton in his
censor such material for the rest most excellent book The Smug
of the people, If rigid censor- Minority). If the present society
ship must exist in our "free actually stands for freedom in
society,'' let it come in the form {he copious quantities that Mr.
of federally controlled legisla- Wilson would have us believe,
tlon from Ottawa and not Van- hat then could be more free
couver city council. and in support of society than
The hippy's casual attitude to- the hippies and their way of think

wards begging has always been ing? If our society will not con
the subject of much controversy. done the hippy philosophy and
The criticisms usually range seeks to legislate against It (this
from parasite, to lazy bum and we are also led to believe), we
back again, The fact that a beg- then obviously do not live in a
ging hippy can usually be found free society and are being hypo
not far from a United Appeal critical in saying we do! In sum
crusader'' and that a Georgia mation we will quote 90 per cent

Straights peddler can often be of the hippies recently inter
seen on opposite street corners viewed in Vancouver; 'We also
from a Watchtower ''sales per- have rights, you know.''

a
'Our political systems that

permit and promote individual
enterprise, personal responsib
ility, free competition, respect
for the rights of others, freedom
of choice and decision, freedom
itself, are the important factors
that make the difference between
our country and others!' This
quotation, taken directly from
the speech of a leading Canadian
businessman supposedly depicts
life in our society today. The
accent seems to be on freedom,
and its' speaker spares no des
criptives to convinccas how free
all of us are!

Canada's free society has many
maligned groups and organiza
tions, however, none are more
maligned and discriminated
against than the poor old hippies,
One has no more to do than pick
up a newspaper to find evidence
of the country's attitude towards
the hipptes, rne mayor and
policemen of Vancouver have
for years been trying to stamp out
what they refer to as ''the hippy
menace,'' Recently the most lib
eral of all service newspapers,
the Totem Times, even raked the
poor hippies over the literary
coals, As we supposedly live ina
free society and since there are
sometimes two sides to every
thing, this writer is at the mom
ent raising the banner in sup
port of the hippy's rights in
Canada.
If a reporter polled a large

number of average citizens on
how they felt about the hippies
roaming freely about our coun
try, he would in all probability
be deluged by terms such as
misfit, anti-establishment, un
hygienic, ridiculously cloth
ed, lazy, parasitic, immoral, not
to mention more colorful expres
sions such as pot-smoking
and sexually perverted, All of
these utterances are quite veh
ement and have more than likely
been expressed with little or
no thought.
The most widely used hippy

expression has to be''make love,
not war,'' This phrase is synon
omous with the hippy movement
and can be found In all satires
and spoofs directed at hippy life.
''Make love, not war,'' also por
trays the lack of reason pre
vailing in the anti-hippy clique,
To satirize this favourite saying
of the hippies would be sheer
hyprocrasy in itself. How any
person can, within his own con
science criticize other people
advocating the stoppage of wars
in favour of humanitarianism is
beyond all reasoning. People have
as much right to criticize hippies
as defend them, however, to eriti
cize their thinking on this sub
ject is most narrow-minded,

Hippies have been crltlelzed
for the unique manner In which
they dress, Thelr colorful, bead
ed garb has traditionally been the
subject of large scale ridlcule
from the masses. Thls lack
of respect for the rights of others,
especially on such a trivial point
must be listed as completely non
sensical, people who do not dress
as do their contemporaries
surely deserve no ridicule, If
Christ or Abraham Lincoln came
to Vancouver, would they be bar
red from Hudson Bay Co.s' snack
bar or the court house's steps as
are the hipples? (perhaps they
would be re-Incarnated clean
shaven and wearing a business
suit!)

Approximately a year ago,
Vancouver's clty counell saw fit
to cancel the business licence of
the Georgia Straight, the contro
verslal hlppy underground news
paper, The council elected to do
thls because the paper was
'pornographic" as well as being
guilty of numerous other charges

not befitting our society. The

Can't we have even
one real Canadian?
''How come you are in such a

bad mood this morning?' After
living with me for the last seven
years, she gets up and says,
'How come you are in such a
bad mood this morning?'
The ''you'' in her question hab

arrived home in the wee small
hours of the morning, bushed
completely after having spent the
previous sixteen hours doing an
unmentionable and thankless job
never have so many owed so
much to so few). It's the sort of
job that no matter whether I
finished or not, it won't let''yo'
go. So, instead of going to bed
like any other normal person
would, ''you" trys to unlax,
If you are fat and overweight

like ''you'' the best way to un
lax Is to become fatter and mor
overweight, (tho psychologists
say that overweight people have
some kind of psychological hang.
up) so off to the fridge.

Have you ever tried to mak
a sandwich out of a dried "
lemon a piece of 1imp i~,k
some cheese and a moldy b
or as an alternative to th """
some frozen bread, The, "»

I wassome chocolate custard {
cream, but since ie.]
always makes our poor ,"
have nightmares, he does"o
to even go to bed to have ,$]"
mares) ''you" ends ht-s up hav]
a bowl of cornflakes. Dy] "
ever try to eat a bow r 'Ou
flakes when you didn't +,, Sorn
ough milk to make ," "n
soggy? mm al
Anyhow, munching awa

bowl ot semi-soggy c,'; % a
our hero picks o ii ","",
paper and after porsur, "Ing
front page, tho sor« ,, .he
Landers he turns to #,," 'nn
call the Third section +," hey
is happening with d ,%what
11turnedon" set. As a ll;couver
ter this evening i,"" wri.
srsto»tie poiii@cai oa,]"" hts
Hog Town. s!fro

He rambles on quite k
atout he present sad"""gy
tical turmoil in Cana., Dolf.
leads hlm to a 4,"" whi
cg@ma«s's Trine vi4,,";
Trudeau. Repeating ,"" Mr,
truthfully been sak@ ," ha
ono thousand other at lea
sonet@es it a 1!" is
has found a man w#",'nad
tinctively Canadlan ,"" as df4.

-. • 6 our n

flag, 'Ihen, wnen ne naa every
body agreeing with him he went
on to say that had it not been for
a late president of the United
States, J, F. Kennedy, Mr. Tru
deau would not be what he isl
My God, can't a Canadian even
be a Canadian,

Getting back to the original
question, "How come you are
in such a bad mood thls morn-
ne?"

Please
don't drowi

As a newspaper editor,
summer is the one season I
dread. If you've never covered
a drowning story you'II know what
I mean. .It you've ever stood on the
,+re with dazed parents while a
owly drags tor hotr yours
You'll know what I mean.son,

I's a tough job writing an obit
y about one of the boys who

4{kers his paper. or seeking
t the facts about a young coupleke holiday ended in tragedy.
There is no criterion for

drowning except a careless mo
ment. That's what 1,237 people
found out too late according to
st year's Canadian Red Cross
drowning statistics, And they es
(Imate that figures will match
again.
1 effect a small community
people will virtually be wiped
(t the map.

Let me put it this way. If
've got any sympathy for a

",j.nosed" editor, prove it++nai -» :. thiy letting me enjoy s summer
for once. .

] simply don't llke writing
Bituaries -- especially yours.

Painting the house,'' Is a
wife's description of a summer
project, Painting the house Is
not a project, It almost falls in
the category of a lifetime hobby.
It Is uncanny how something so
small on the Inslde can be so
blg on the outslde.

Every few years a wife will
declde that the exterior of her
abode needs freshening up, This
probably goes back to the nesting
urges of mama birds or some
thing, but at ary rate, the cam
paign to paint the house is on,

A wife, In the first stages of
her campaign, Is the epitome of
the soft sell. She spends long
periods of time staring vacantly
Into space, but always In front
of you, Sooner or later, you aro
going to ask II she has been
stricken with Instant myopia
or what,
The minute you open your

mouth, you are lost, Now she
will bring out In the open that
the old household has lost Its
glamour. She will point out every
chip of peeled paint, every sun
faded spot, every scuff mark, or
monument to falling bicycle
or crashed tricycle.

She also becomes an expert
or corrosion control. With a
professional manner she will
point out how the old siding is
slowly crumbling away or how
much heat Is leaking in or out
depending on the season -- and
all for the lack of a coat of
paint.
The next step in the campaign,

If you resist secumbing at the
first hInt, is the 'why don't
we paint the house" question.

''

If you can't afford a
holiday - paint your house

- it t vou a reputation ot being the
Wife-type will point out that t et Y with the hippy house,
can be a summer project tor both bunny ", tit might even slow
ot you and with two people wIlbe The me"""4,1q the next tIme she

k II down you.r 'done before you «now t, th,e minting urge
Somehow, shortly after this, gets the pa! i'

you wIll find yourself shopping somewhere about thls timeyou
for all the bits and pleces that aiscover that the marriage vows
go wIth painting anything big- may cover ''love, honor and
ger than those by-the-numbers obey"" but they miss paint. The
pictures, 'we'' in the paint job becomes
Painting used to be a fairly +you.'' The little wife will start

simple affair, you needed a brush but has a tendency ta duck inside
and terpentine to get the paint off for a minute to separate the
whatever it splashed on, Paint- kids, fix lunch, answer the phone,
Ing today is much more sophis- and so on, These periods grow
tlcated. You need a six-Inch brush progressively longer, until her
for wide places, a two-Inch brush appearances are limited to
for corners and trim, masking coming outside to see if you need
tape, a roller, a roller pan, anything.
spackling and primer, You also You also suffer from an abun-
need paint, if you can stlll at- dence of amature help if you
ford It, have kids. Its decidedly odd row

A plastlc drop cloth Is also the enthusiasm of helpingpaint is
useful., You can cut a hole in the in an inverse ratlo to age and
middle, stick your head through, skill., The little ones cry if they
tape the opening shut with the can't help and the big ones are
masking tape and be fairly cer- put out lf they have to,
taln that most of the paint will Finally you are alone with
stay off of you. _, your brush and your thoughts.

Having gathered all of the stuff The alr Is balmy, the sky is blue,
needed, you can no longer hold the paint is staying on the brush
off, You have to start. First you and not running down your arm
must prepare the surface, For and all is right In the world,
some reason this consists of Sitting on the top of an eight-
scraping off most of the paint foot ladder with a roller full of
you put on the last time. Little paint will give you a piece of
holes are filled up with spack- mind seldom found outside a
ling and the bare places are cov- Tibetan monastary and it goes
ered with primer, on day after day as you work your

If at all possible, get two cans way down the side of the house,
of different colored primer and Painting the house is not a
alternate in their use, This project, worked right it can be a
doesn't really help in the house hobby that can give you weeks
painting, but It does make the of peace, quiet, and healthful
neighbors nervous, It will also fresh air.

'

CDS praises forces
OTTAWA (CRP) - Gen Jean

V, Allard rendered a proud ac
count of just what the forces
do at a Kiwanis luncheon here
on Armed Forces Day eve,
The chief of the defence staff

made more or less a situation
report. Most of it dealt with those
activities on the very day he was
making his speech, June 7,
Early that morning a ''large

force of U.S strategic air com
mand bombers simulating an en
emy strike force attempted to
penetrate the west and north
west coastal region ofAlaska and
Canada,'' They were opposed by
Canadlan and U,S, air defence
systems under NORAD,
The carrier Bonnie with its

ASW Tracker and Sea KIng air
craft and three destroyers had
just wrapped up ''intensive'' ex
ercises off Nova Scotia and were
getting ready to practise with
a U,S, amphibious force the fol
lowing week in the defence of
beach landing areas from sub
marine attack.
Three more destroyers and

two Argus aircraft were over
seas with British forces in the
western approaches to North
ern Ireland sharpening skill ''in
operating in the shallow waters
off Scotland and Ireland'',

On the other side of the world,
two west coast destroyers were
in Hong Kong after exercising
with the British and Australian
navies to keep abreast of 'tech-

nlques developed by our allies"
In the Far East. .

A destroyer at a high degree
of readiness is poised in port
on each coast which together
with maritime aircraft ''are al
ways ready to provide assistance
to those at sea'',

In Europe, the mechanlzedbri
gade group is concentrated at fa
mous Sennelager, 'one of the
most realistic battle-simulating
ranges in the world",

A battalion group built around
the Queen's Own Riles from
Victoria has moved by air to
Norway for a NATO exercise
above the Arctic circlewith Bri
tish, Italian and Norwegian allies.,
Maj.-Gen. G, A. Turcot, a Can
adlan, commands the rapidlv de
ployable ACE NATO force. Gen.
Allard said the ''Canadian sold
ier is rapidly proving himself
an expert ... under the most
realistic circumstances.'

Annual NATO weapons meet
Star Salvo was beginning among
allied air forces central Europe,
involving six air forces. Gen.
Allard said Canada's air division
in Europe has taken "top gun
award for the highest individual
score'' for the past three years,

Other Canadian CF-104 pilots
in Germany are still flushed by
thelr success in the annual Royal
Flush NATO photo/recce com
petition., Best day squadron in

4th allied tactical air force
was Canada's 441 squadron fol
lowed by 439, also from base
Lahr. 'With great pride", Gen
Allard told Kiwanis, 'that the
air division 's rated 'number
one' across the board in the
whole of the NATO air force.''
''Last year air transport com

mand) flew over 300 million pas
senger miles and some 70'mil-
lion cargo miles and this has been
accomplished with the loss of not
a single passenger since world
war two--a record which sur
passes that of any commercial
airline in the world'',

Although ATC had just com
pleted flying troops to Norway
but as Gen, Allard spoke at the
luncheon it was starting another
round-the-world, re-supply op
eration to Canadian military
in many parts of the world,

In Cyprus where there is a bat
allion group built round the
PPCLI on UN peacekeeping, there
''at long last seems to be...
tentative steps towards a peace
ful solution''.

Among other feats and commit
ments, he mentioned, was aid to
civil power--fighting the recent
forest fires in Alberta and an
elaborate searchand rescue mis
sion to the Northwest Territor
ies. 'Last year alone our forces
saved some 300 Canadian lives
involving more than 2,000 in
cidents and nearly 10,000 lying
hours",

I

Letters to Editor
Dear Sirs:

In regards to the junk yo!hr
putting in our water, Well I'II
tell you we've been sick, sick,
It's for the birds.

We have had to cease drink
ing our favorite beverage family
tea and coffee,

We have never tasted such hor
rible stuff in our lives since
moving into the P,M.Q.

We find it very ridiculous and
embarassing when people and
friends drop in with their jug
of water.

If yougoing tocontinuev putting
the so-called good stuff in our
water, you'll have to open up a
Totem Inn for women only.

Here's hoping you remedy the
situation.

Yours Truly,
The FluorldePhantom.

Editors note..
The Totem Times lost juris

dlctlon of the water supply on
July 25 1965,

Dear Bdltor:
I was relieved to see that the

Totem Times saw fit to refrain
from commenting on the assas
sination of Senator Kennedy. The
other papers which are available
used tho assassination as an ox
cuse for making the people of
the United States their personal
whipping boys

I certainly do not seo eye to
eye with every American or all
tho policies of their government
but honestly feel that placing hio
full blame for the Kennedy as
sassination on the shoulders of
the American people, as was done
by every paper that I have since
read, was a grave injustice, and
a failure by Canadians and the

LEADING CONSUMER rest of tho world to accept re-
THE Unlted States was the sponsibility for thelr part in thls
Id's largest consumer t infamy,"{',j in 1967, uslng an estimated Kennedy was assassinated by

!" ,inion pounds, Total tree hate for his stand on an Issue
d".{ consumption during tho which was created by a world
w0! as estimated at 825 milllon body, the United Nations, It mat
ye', ters not whether ho was assaspounds.

sinated by a Jordanian, Arab Jew
or Canadian, his assassin was a
product of a climate of violence
hate and distrust that is perpe
tuated by the hundreds ofmillions
of petty nationalists in the world
today.

Captain Mole

Dear Editor:
For the past few months I

have been reading with interest
your Station Newspaper.
The articles submitted by one

LAC Lance Stirling, have always
been among my favorites. His
latest article "A Happy Day?
Spray it Away'; is so true, it
hurts. One can't help but suspect
that the author writes from actual
experience, and if so, he must
lead a very interesting life.,

Keep those articles coming
Lance, for the papers sake, as
well as for my own curiosity,
I can never wait for your next
preamble,)

Incidently, this article, as well
as being very humorous is also
extremely informative. I nevor
knew we should turn our spray
cans upside down. Now, each
night I make the rounds, giving
all my spray cans a squirt before
I retire. It's ever somuchfun and
it works, Funny thing is, my
hair spray doesn't last as long
as It normally did.• I wonder
why?

Sincerely
Miss) Helen Rowe

Dear Editor:
Complaints regarding the pre

sent method of handling tho Ser
vice vote have been so numerous
that finally a statement was
Issued on the subject, This
statement was published in the
last issue of the Totem Times
For those who didn't read it,
it said, more or less, that ti
is too difficult a problem to
bother solving.

Ono solution to
would be to have
man vote in the

tho problem
the Service
constituency

in which he is residing, as any
other taxpayer does. The local
ennumerators would register the
Serviceman as if he were a local
property owner or tenant, and
as such interested in the local
issues. The Serviceman could
cast his ballot in a local polling
station and have it counted along
with those of the local citizenry
of which he is an integral part

If this method of voting were
adopted local politicians would
have to consider the Service
vote in the local Hustings, under
the present system the Service
man is lucky to know his can
didates names let alone his stand
on pertinent issues.

One desire of the Serviceman
ls to see the day when his vote
is counted with all the other
ballots in whatever constituency
it is cast. There is no reason
in this day and age for the Ser
vIce vote to be held up to the
scrutiny of the newspapers and
everyone else in Canada.

Capt. Osullivan

Knowing
English helps
Flammable - will burn. In

flammable - same thing. And yet
80 per cent ot Canadian house
holders canvassed in a telephone
Survey had the idea that pretLx
in 'inflammable'' gave it tho
meaning of ''won't burn or
"Won't burn as fast,' Frthe
rest, 20 per cent danger was
signified when either word ap
peared on an aerosol can or con
tainer,

Anothor troublesome Engl.sh
word - fire-proot. Use instead
the phrase ''fire-retardant,'' A
concrete structure at the bottom
of tho_sea might bo noted 'mire
proof.' But not necessarily
it careless somebodiosiiv6a}]
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Hospital
koumbuug

THE WEEK OF MOVING
'Roy, I'm positive one of the

dogs is in that crate!', •
'Don't you DARE forget the kids'
bikes, Lou'. • .'Oh, AI, I TOLD
you and TOLD you - that blue
suitcase wasn't supposed to go
on the truck - the Green one
goes - if you'd just put that beer
down for awhile and pay atten
tion'. , • The familiar sound
of the airforce family, pulling up
stakes once again, moving on to
their next temporary home. Kinda
gets you right here, doesn't it?

Any similarity in the above
paragraph to persons living or
dead is strictly intentional, For
Pam and Major Roy Stewart,
Betty and AI Gray and Marty and
Lou Cusson, along with all their
assorted kiddies, dogs and cats,
this is moving week,

Major Stewart has landed that
cushy job at Training Command,
AI Gray managed to wiggle out
of a transfer to Moisie, PQ,
only to be sent to Ottawa (they
sure fixed his wagon) and Lou
Cusson doesn't wiggle so well
and is on his way toCold Cold
Lake. Best of luck to all and
don't take any bum claimsl
BUGGING THE HUM DEPT

With the new arrival of our
Nursing Sister, Major Farrar
of the USAF, some of the Med
As are muttering into theirbeers
about foreign domination of the
country and all, but we all wel
come you to Comox, Sister, and
hope your stay here is a plea
sant one,

The Beesurg, Major Stewart,
finally managed to complete an
air evae with 121 KU, without
getting hung up overnight, He
reports that he is happy to know
that those horse and buggy types
can actually get there -andback,
all in one day, To borrow a
phrase from Air Canada - "121
may not do things in a hurry -
but they do it, right?"

That same Beesung is looking
rather fragile this week - seems
the COBOC bunch paid him a

Bouquets
from the
ASRO
Congratulations to the Cpls.

who recently and successfully
passed their qualifying exams,
and also to privates Baldwin and
McEwen who got through their
group three exams on their first
try.
The Squadron has been hard

hit by that mechanical monster
in postings and careers and we
will sorely feel the loss of Art
Jonasson, Art Johnson, Jerry
Baker and Ted Jablonski. May
your stay at the "Cool Pool''
be a pleasant one, We welcome
Cpl. Telfer from Winnipeg and
Cpl. Ingram from the Bagtown,
It is rumoured that Cpl. Ingram
is a 425 "plant' to find out how
we won the M€Brien Trophy and
to secretly spirit away the trophy
and other booty that found its way
to Comox after "Callshot" We
wish the best of luck to Cpls.
Stan Erickson and Fred Legg
who have left the Service to be
come rich civilians.

Ater reporting for a six hour
exercise a certainSgt. In the sec
tion was finally located 36 hours
later sitting on a green appari
tion, which somewhat resembles
a fish boat), at the Comox Whart

A familiar face appeared in the
section the other day after having
been inadvertently packed with
750 pounds of rations, Chuck
Browning was found In with the
raw meat on arrival at that lux
urious 'survival resort on
Buttle Lake, He, unllke the
others, came back smelling like
a T-bone steak rather than old
fish. Incidentally, he did find a
trout, which had been crippled
and was swimming white side
up, and was able to net it qulte
expertly,
Tough break Sgt. Douglas -

after eleven years in Comox you
draw Chatham when all you
wanted was heaven,
The departure of TomBuchan

has moved George Stone upstairs
and Lt. Scott Into an SRO slot,

Welcome to O/C Lockhart,
presently employed as MSO, who
will be seen double banking In
most of the sections this summer.

All these fish stories - whero
will they end? Heard one this
morning about a 140 pound mon
ster - come now fellows,

isit - 'nough said. So, if you
plan on reporting for sick parade,
you had better look sick!

Speaking of sick parade, how
would you like to walk into an
MO's oflce with the Comox Crud,
feeling miserably ill, and be con
fronted by that face that appear
ed in the local paper a couple of
weeks ago? That was newly
promoted Bob Thatcher, the
future Base Surgeon, staring out
of the page of hangover green
paper, I assure you, the good
doctor is not quite that stern -
well, most of the time at least,
BUSINESS NOT AS USUAL

We thought we had better warn
you, with a whole bunch of newly
arrived personnel in the hospital
and with the summer leave per
iod upon us, things may be just
a little confused for a month or
so around the House or horrors.
First, all you aircrew types who
haven't found time to read WROs,
the Flight Surgeon's Clinic in
Seven Hangar will be operating at
about half speed for the next
couple of weeks.It will be manned
only for sick parade, from 0800
to 0900 this week, then closed
down completely from the first to
the seventh of July. For those
periods, please call the Medical
Orderly Room, local 266for med
ical appointments and the MIR,
local 267 for sick parade,
Secondly, Capt, John Faddegan is
grabbing a week of leave, starting
on the first of the month, so sor
vice in the Pharmacy will probab
ly be a little slow, as Cpl. Brian
Turner is taking ovor for the re
gular, Brian is presentlyspend
ing most ot his mornings getting
all checked out,
PROMOTIONS DEPT

The next paragraph is set aside
for congratulations to Medical
Assistants, Kray Technicians,
Lab Assistants and ClerkAdmins
of the hospital staff who have
recently been promoted,+«.
.........................?

MP
BLOTTER
No repeat Nol The Provost

Corps have not yet taken over
security at this base. The fact
that an Army Captain was work
Ing at our Captain's desk when
the janitors went through was
just circumstancial evidence, It
is true however that we are
getting a couple o(Provost Corps
personnel within the near future,
Our Captain is back from Naden
where he assures me the best
cure for all ailments is painful
therapy and Navy vittals. Talking
of pain brings me to the new
needle available free of charge
at IR, Now one can pick up a
five year supply of dead bugs
TAB/TT Instead of five years
visits, Now let me assure you all,
The needle doesn't hurt one bit,
It's the next seven days that hoitl
We hear that Sandy L. jumped
clean out of bed when the secret
go-kart was started up, He
thought someone was getting
at his 1932 flying bedstead. What
sort of animal is it Sandy? 1931
coupe with, 1932 motor with,
orange crate seats with, hole in
the roof air conditioning with,
string seat belts with, what else?
Things in general around the sec
tion are quiet. The rumble of
church bells is heard in tho dis
tance but more on that funeral
event when we get the firm
details. Musical question, 'Fyn
bo, Fybo, whenyougetting' mar
riedoh? Our much discussed
10 mile walk which turned into
26 miles fell apart on us. The
local organizers have not come
forth with any fresh dates, times,
places or even hinted at when the
event will now take place, Well
we tried anyway., AII that practice
for nothing eh Trueman and
Christiansen? Just as well may
be as Don P has a corn as high
as an elephants eye cultivated to
get him out of the walk??? Apart
from mundane activity we are
very very quiet, No truth in
tho rumour that SATs will be
trained in the base swimming
pool complete with accootree
ments, Just arrived on the hot
line - Congratulations to our new
Cpls. Burlock, Christensen,
Francis W. MacIndoe andSimard.
Careful with all that extra cash
eh chapsl

ELECTION SCA.NDAL
Now that election day is over

we can release the details of the
great election day scandal at CFB
Comox. Last week, while the ad
vance poll was being held for
servicemen (who didn't mind
letting the people back home know
who they voted for) was when it
happened.

Of his own free will and with
malice Capt, D. R, Schmaltz
was seen walking from the polling
booth over to the officers' mess
where he bought, and then totally
consumed a glass of beer. This
did not happen, we must point
out, on the 25th, but several days
before, so we were unable to find
any fault with the bar steward
for selling beer on that particu
lar day since there were any
number of people around who had
not voted, or had already voted,
The fact remains that there were
people drinking and voting on the
same day, Thls is the sort of

PAST EDITOR JOCKEYS CHIPMUNK

CAPT. BOB MULVIHILL, 26, of 409 Squadron,
sports a dapper moustache while undergoing a seven
week Basic Flying Course ct Canadian Forces Bose
Borden. Ont. On course at the nation's largest mili
tary training centre where more then 200 trades end
career courses are taught, some of the subjects he
studies include Aerodynamics, Aeroengines, Flight
Procedures, and Meteorology. While on training at
Borden he will undergo 27 hours of practical flying
in the Chipmunk trainer aircraft of which four hours
will be solo. If he graduates successfully, he will
then be sent to either Gimli, Man., or Moose Jaw,
Sask., to train on Tutor jets for about seven months.

Kelowna's 62nd
International
Regatta
A bumper crop ot visitors Is

expected for the British Colum
bla Interior city ot Kelowna this
August following acceptance by
Wenatchee, Washingron, of an in
vitation to be Honor City at Kel
owna's 62nd International Re
gatta.
Running concurrently with Re

gatta - on August 10th and 11th
will be two days of championship
hydroplane races., Entries from
as far away as California have
already been received for a wide
range of events for limited hydro
planes in all classes from the
smallest inboards up to the 7-
litre, 140-mph giants.

The Pacific Northwest Open
Water Ski Tournament will again
be a Regatta feature and, as in
previous years, competitive
classes will encompass virtually
every water sport conceivable -
swimming and diving in all cate
gories, totalling more than 100
'open water events including
water ski jumping slalom, sail
ing, rowing and even war-canoe
races,
Organizers of ''Nights Under

The Stars', Regatta's open-air
stage - and - aqua spectacu
lar, report that the colorful
Lady of the Lake corona
tion ceremonies will form part
of the opening Wednesday)
night's show instead of being, as
in previous years, a feature of
the final night, Also planned is a
special teen-oriented show, 'Re
gatta Happening'', for the Thurs
day night.
Featured entertainers booked

for Regatta include such well
known names as the Rudenko
Brothers, Rex Castle and his
little people, The Rotations.

I

Canadian Forces photo

thing that we deplore, and so the
Totem Times has come up with
a solution, Rathor than change
the law, we will be able to stop
this wanton lawbreaking practice
with very little expenditure. The
plan is this. • each person having
voted in an advance poll would
have the back of their hands
stamped with that indelible type
stamp they have at teentown dan
ces, The date that anyone had
voted would be clearly marked
on their hand and the bar steward
would then be able to refuse to
allow them to quench their thirst,
This solution would have another
advantage in that it would encour
age people to get out and vote,
How? you ask Quite simple.
By opening the bars on the re
gular election day only to those
who had an indelible mark on
their hand. Proof positive that
they had voted and that their
election day was over,

Times Contributors
"Thanks" and please note

Contributions
must be typed
double
and on

spaced
Time!

Next Totem
Times deadline

July 8th

Summer is upon us, the sun is
shining, intermitently), the fish
are biting, the golf courses are
in great shape and the kids are
out of school,

The job is starting to drag
alittle, ;your friends are all
going to California and it would
be terrific It you had no com
mitments, but-
To all those people who cont

ribute their time and effort to the
Totem Times, the staff writers,
the columnists, the advertisers,
the distributors, the people who
we sometimes seem to take for
granted, we don't,,

It you are thinking ot taking a
holiday, don't forget that you
make this paper what It is, be
fore you go, do some thinking
and find someone who can take
your place, or as a last resort
contact one of the staff and let
them know your problem, so that
they can see that your paper
continues to be the best Sorvie
paper in Canada, Ice

Walter Safety says,
''Investigate conditions
BEFORE entering the
water, and always swim
with a buddy.'

IER ESSO
E STATION

Island Highway North (Across from Bud's)

under New
Management

Stan + Phone 334-3844 Larry
Specializing in Tune-up and Carburation

Brake Work and Minor Repairs

SPECIAL - Scope Check $2.50

?: Canadian built "SAFEWAY'' HOMES now on display from ;
4 , o 64 n. tenth»,_2 and 3 edrccm models. 5" $

; and C.G.A, approved. Double wall construction, B : <
tame, self storing storms, all interior plumbing. Big cit¥ 'I prices. STILL SOME GOOD USED MODELS AVAILABLE 111

; Low Down Payment WI+k 7 Years on Balance <

] "ome See ri"
t+land Highway South D 2177 Courtenay ;

Phone 338-8313 ??
%:. &;
%8383888838888888888888888%3383833¢3-

+oop...a co0 fo toy
Children need milk to
grow on. With every
gloss they get extra
vitamins, minerals and
proteins for health and
strength'

Comox
Co-operative Creamery

''I, The Heart Of The Comox Valley'

3 FLOORS OF FURNISHINGSmg

3 ROOM
GROUP

o 9-pce. Living Room
9-pce. Bedroom

• S-pce. Dinette Set
Phone 334-4711

349 FiHh St., Courtenay

":'es»
488.u

FREE BONUS
, I

0 24pce.Stainless Steel
Cutlery Set

0 20-pce. Set of Dishes
WiHk Purchase of
3-Room Group

YOUR CHOICE
OF

COLORS

INSTANT
CREDIT
TERMS

what's
your

pleasure?

Lucky in bottles? Or Lucky in easy-open cans? Try both today for that man-sized taste.

Give yourself a LUCKY break
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Llquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
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THE BIG PUSH IS ON to finish the Point Holmes boot launching romp. This will
enable the lost enthusiastic fishermen to angle ot any hour, during any tide by
having an excellent ramp facility at their disposal. The areo is lighted at night
for the convenience of night boaters.

POINT HOLMES RAMP
NEARS COMPLETION
Story and Photo by Jim Trembly
The recreation committee of

this project, after extensive
effort to build a good boat ramp,
have decided to have a Big Derby
during Aug. 17 week-end, This
project is to raise money to put
the final touch to this launching
ramp, -

After the work is carried out,
this rampwill be all cement and one
of the longest and snazziest ever
seen, a blessing to all fisher
men, who are reminded to put

•

. .

•

their donations in the metal box
next to the ramp,

Merchants around this area
and others have given manymany
prizes for this derby and the
entry fee will be $2,00 which will
entitle the participant to a free
lunch, There will be prizes also
for the largest and smallest Dog
fish, fax Drewett a cuisinier at
CFB Comox is primarily the in
stigator of the project, and does
not take NO for an answer. I am
sure that this event will be a

major one, and the ramp will be
finished in time . Swimmers
will be able to enjoy the soft
sand, since all the rocks have
been removed around the area.
And the family will be able to
enjoy a picnic as well as boating
fishing or just relaxing. There
is now good parking facilities.
So we will keep you posted on

further details of this great
Derby, and even if you don't have
a boat, they will take you fishing
during the three day fishing event,

121
Competition?

MONTREAL, (CFP) - Seven
teen people were rescued from
ships at sea during 1967 by wea
ther ships manning the interna
tional civil aviation oranlza
tion's North Atlantic ocean
stations network, according to
ICAO headquarters here,
The network has nine stations

Involving 21 ships supplied or
pald for by 22 6 ICAO's member
nations whose airlines flyacross
the North Atlantic.
They supplied medical advice

or assistance 48 times, received
nine aeronautical and 934 marl
time SOS messages. During their
routine functions theymade radio
contact with 93,483 aircraft and
17,085 ships; they provided navi
gational assistance to aircraft
flying over the Atlantic in the
form of 97,347 radar fixes,
28,613 non-scheduled radio bea-
ch transmissions (In addition
to beacon transmissions made
continuously by some of the ships)
and 5,725 direction-finding bear-
ings. 9tlCanada, France, The Nether-
lands, Norway/Sweden, Britain,
and the United States provide¢
ships for the stations, while 15
other countries make cash pay
ments,

•wear a ran
coat!

Salt Chuck Chuckles
•
Bane to the avid fisherman is

the frequency with which he and
his expensive lures are parted,
There is an aura of magic in the
way in which a Dogfish can se-

, paate you from your strip-
• teaser, in the way octopus-like

stumps ensnare your Deadly
Dick, cast innocently into a placid
pool, in the way the ''bottomless"
Puntledge literally engulfs num
berless Spin 'n Glows. The fin
ancial setbacks which these evils
perpetrate on the piscatorial
artist are often quite consider
able, so considerable, in fact,
that our hero is no longer able
to pass off his financial difficul-
ties as ''temporarily drinking to
excess,'' but is cornered into
admitting to the little lady that
'it was an unusual degree of mis
fortune with the ''Squalus A can
thius,' Her cold humourless
star persuaded him to hasten

the explanation, "it's the Dogfish
Dear,''
The manner in which that par

ticular conversation was conclu
ded convinced him that it was
time to give the matter of lost
lures his most urgent attention,
Of a sudden it came to him! -
The solution. It was wild! It
was easy! It was startling in
its simplicity. He set upon his
work with a will.

His favorite lures, herring
teasers, stripholders, flashtails,
name them - all were fashioned
from that nylon material that
the Dogfish found particularly
palatable, hence his staggering
losses. 'Why,' he reasoned,
'not re-tie all these lures with
wire leader?" Dogs were tough
but not that tough, It was the
obvious , the only solution. Of
to the Dry Canteen he went -
Loaded up with his favorite lures.

... by a fisherman

plus yards and yards of wire
leader, he actually swaggered to
the cash register. After all it was
the last time this season that he
would have to refit, Smugly he
threw $7,39 on the counter, "No
more nylon, you Dogs,'' he
thought, 'no more nylon, just
cold steel', Mfan's ingenuity
had triumphed once more..• I

On Monday, June 17, a gentle
swell competed with the tide in
the area of the ''Black can,''
Both rods nodded vigorously to
a perfect trolling speed, He was
tense, anticipating the action
which he knew would come mo
mentarily., Then it hit! The rod
bent double, the reel screeched,
he lunged! In the swell, his aim
was off, the rodholder ripped
at his bare knuckles, in the heat
of the battle you don't notice "
such things. Now the rod was in
his trembling grip, madly he

HALIFAX: The Canadian Forces yacht Pickle, with her crew of 13, will participate
in a 3,600-mile trans-Atlantic race from Bermuda to Travemunde in July. The
cceon-going yawl was built in Germany in 1937 as an ocean racer. The Royal
Novy took her over as o war prize in I945 and sailed her until 1953 when she
was turned over to the Royol Canodion Novy.

- Tom Martin photo

worked the reel, The boat heeled,
his shins took a cruel beating
from the many protusions with
which his boat abounded,
Then he froze! The line had

gone slack, In utter disbelief
he gazed at the end of his line
shredded and kinked, There is
only one fish that can leave a
mark like that! Gone were: one
six-ounce weight, one wire lea
der, one brand new flasher (total
trolling time 12 1/2 minutes)
one brand new herring teaser
avec wire leader (total trolling
time 12 1/2 minutes) and one
fresh eight inch herring (total
trolling time 12 1/2 minutes).

He came out of shock when the
boat collided with a piece of drift
wood and he fell and received
a nasty cut on the head from one
of the many protusions with which
his boat abounded.

After the little woman had
applied the last bandaid he set
tled into his favorite chair to
nurse a beer. Oh, well, nobody
is perfect. Back to the drawing
board and the bank,

Hel Rede] ,,
niisn Eyerybody .into.....

b , the pool water safety o(ficials. "SinceColum ·•a s our instructors arc frequently
on the move, it's important that

TTAWA UFP) - Physical they quickly establish good re-

Drown•1ngRate education experts here expect plaetolponles• .17ith U1c local water safety
that more troops should be spend-
Ing more time at swimming, The hazards of swimming are
The new aquatic emphasis of prime concern to the forces

came out recently in a 12-page physical education people. Says
regulation (CFAO 50-4) which Maj. Stangroom, "Any progress
spells out everything from teach- we make in this business that
Ing techniques to methods for helps keep our people from be
safety and control at service coming statistics is all the re
pools, or waterfronts. ward that one could ask for.''
Forces physical educators

stress the value of swimming,
It's not only vital to know what
to do when you're over your head
but, the order says, it also helps
keep fighting men fit and is good
fun in leisure time.
Service newcomers, of course,

face the stiffest tests. The order
lists 15 guidelines, from tread
ing water for three minutes to
a 25-yard flounder in 'opera
tonal' garb, There's also a
sort of in-the-water strip tease,
But these are only guidelines,
Dress for the pool, by the way,
chaps, is trousers, shirt and
running shoes, Swim suits are
out except for 400-yard swims,
The aim is to turn out more
swimmers qualified to the red
ross level of ''survival'' swim-
mer. YOU TOO!

Getting the old-timers into the
deep from ship or unit is the
commanding officer's headache.,
'We appreciate that our guide
lines and programs don't fit
everybody's environment and
can't always be followed to the
letter,' said Maj. Stangroom.
'We expect commanding officers
will, as a matter of course, ad
just them to their particular fae
ilities and needs.''
The water safety program of

Canadian servicemen over the
years has paid off except for
rare, tragic incidents. From 1965
to 1967 more than 64,500 service
folk, their kin and civilian em-
ployees enrolled in swimming
classes, Of these, more than
38,000 earned qualifications, In
1967 alone some 15,000 students
passed an assortment of tests
ranging from beginner to water
safety supervisor.

PLUS FACTOR

Contessa

Walter Safety says,
"Tell your mother and
father that you want
to learn to swim NO.'

The tough traininggrind has its
rewards. Royal Life Saving
Society statistics for 1968 show
that over 2,500 service folk and
civilian employees earned a var
iety of certificates and med
a]lions. Some forces folk have
performed rescues already this
year

Maj. Stangroom attributes
much of this success to the spirit
of cooperation between his staffs
and the red cross and royal life
saving organizations., In this field
I• men arc told to liaise direct11S

NOW OPEN
%

Anderson's
Watch Reair Shop

24-Hou, service
All Work guaranteed
Free Job ;timates

Engraving WI;4 You Wait

546 Duncan Ave. (+,,, Fire Hall)
Proprletor: M, " ,aerson

Formerly CNR '· Do An
Watch 1,, .4,, Prince GeorgeDecto+ •

Make Your Selection
NOW!
from our Stock of

Whitewood Furniture
Plywood
Construction
Throughout
Smoothly
Sanded
Ready for
Finishin

Mr. E Mrs. Dressers @ Double Pedestal Desks
4G 5 Drawer Chests g Nite Tables

o Students Desks Bookcases

D. L. MORRIS
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS

Fifth Street Across from Bus Depot Courtenay

The peerless quality of CONTESSA cameras
is obvious at o single glance. All models are
equipped with the 50 mm ZEISS TESSAR
t/2.8. This outstanding lens is distinguished
by impeccable definition, brillance and colour
fidelity of the image, But that is not the only
teature. A glance through the bright-frame
viewfinder suffices to set the pointer of the
coupled exposure meter. (The pointer is also
visible in the window on top of the camera.)
You can preset shutter speed or aperture, and
the set values are reflected into the finder.
The PRONTOR shutter with speeds up t
l/500 sec. enables you to freeze even the
fastest movement, Selftimer, spring-loaded re
wind crank and flash contact are naturally
standard on the CONTESSA LK. Price 79.95

with world-famous ZEISS lens

273 Fifth Street

Drug Co. Ltd.
334-2321Courtenay, B.C.

Prescriptions
Cameras
Cosmetic

I

±T?5%.

ISN'T THlS
THE MOST IMPORTANT

JOB IN CANADA TODAY?
Our future as a nation...the very quality of our lives..

will depend on what kind of education we are able to
provide now for those who will inherit our world. That's why

good teachers are so important, and that's why more are needed
No career offers more rewards, more challenges, more satisfaction,

IF YOU ARE A HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATE, WE URGE YOU TO CONSIDER TEACHING 4£
YOUR VOCATION.

B.C. TEACHERS' FEDERATION
2235 Burrard Street, Vancouver 731-8121
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PROTESTANT CHAPEL
Sunday June 30- Morning or
ship at 11 a,m, Sermon Sub; ·t
iii e "wis po we wis we Do 1 our cn,,}
Sunday July 7 - Morning Wok-

ship_at 11 a.m. Holy Baptism
at 1:30 pm, for babies and older
children, If you wish to have
your children baptized, plea
cal Padre Archer at iei ?
or 339-3931. -
Please note - Services will

be held at the regular hour of
11 a.m, every Sunday during
the Summer. Children of all
ages are invited to attend, Ba-

N
bies w!U be cared for in the
ursery,

PONDERINGS FROM THE
PADRE

By PADRE ARCHER
Last Sunday in our Chapel

Chapel
Chimes

an experiment was tried - some
th~ng new to us, but not to some
Pg}her Chapels ana churches.
ost of the sermon time was de

voted to a congregational question
and discussion period, We talked
about various subjects suggested
by the congregation, Discussion
was so enthusiastic that we went
on well into the noon hour.
The last question asked was on

the subject of worship, "Why not
have modern music, folk songs,
Go-Go dancers, et? we thought
we should call a halt after we
worked that one over for awhile,
but it will be enlanged upon in
next Sunday's sermon,

great many members of the
Congregation felt this was a val
uable experiment, and should be
tried again. It will be, late in the
summer. Watch this column for
further news, '

Ranger dinner held
On June 12th a Ranger Dinner

was held in honor of Mis: Janet
Brooks who was presented with
the Highest Award in Guiding the
Gold Cord by Mrs. Dot Driscoll,
District Commissioner ofGuides
and Brownies. Mrs. S. A, fay
Division Commissioner ofGuides
and Brownies explained some of
the many things a Guide must do
to win this honor. She first must
have permission of her Captain
District Commissioner and also
approved by the Guides from her
own Group, She also must know
what is required of a person to
obtain Canadian Citizenship alsothe system ofgovernmentand how
it works. This has been quite
difficult for Janet as her father
has been transferred several

times while she has been working
towards this award, Also during
the evening Adele Aucoin and Dell
Orieux were both enrolled as
Rangers, by Mrs. S. A, May.

Guests for the evening were
Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Brooks, '
Ir, and Mrs. E J. Orieux
and daughters Dell and Margaret;
Mr. and Mrs. J. Aucoin and dau
ghter Adele; Mr, and Mrs. E
Stackhouse - Ranger Captain;
Mr, and Mrs. R. D. Reader -
Ranger Lieutenant; Mr, andMrs
R. L. Driscoll - District Com
missioner, Mr. and Mrs, O. S,
Bouchier, Brown Owl for Sixth
Comox (CFB) Brownle Pack
Kathy Bouchier her Tawny Owl,
and Mrs. S, A, May - District
Commissioner.

Play at home bingo
winners announced

.,
- _/

Combined church • •picnic a success
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HIS HONOR MAYOR PULHAM tears the winners'
cheque in half and gives SM/Sgt. GT Turner and
M/Sgt. J Clabough of the USAF each a half. Sgts.
Turner and Clabough split the jackpot prize in the
Ploy At Home Bingo.

M/Sgt Jim Clabough and M/Sgt. GT Turner split the
jackpot.

The Arm.Coffee Fund won the straight line.
Captain Penny won the two straight lines.
Mrs. Hamilton won the "T".
Mrs. E. Langlois won the Red X.
Cpl. Xavier won the X.
Mrs. J. Cashman won the small picture frame.
S/Sgt Fougerbusse won the forge picture frame.
The ploy at home bingos will resume in September.

Hi-rise and shopping center
at Frobisher Bay

Ottawa, June 13, 1968 - A
modern complex of buildings for
Frobisher Bay, designed, finan
ced and built by private industry,
was proposed today by Northern
Development Minister Laing.
'Tenders are out asking for

proposals to fill our needs for
office and living accommodation
on a long-term rental basis,'
said Mr. Laing. "In this case,
we will accept the plan that offers
most value to the community as
a whole.''
The type of development the

Department hopes to see would
include high-rise apartment ac
commodation, hotel, theatre, de-

partment store, supermarket and
row housing. The complex could
include a covered shopping mall;
the new Frobisher High School,
scheduled to open in September
1971, could form partofthe com
plex with the opportunity for the
community as a whole to benefit
from its recreation facilities in
the evening. Business firms now
operating in Frobisher Bay will
support the development.
The requirements of the De

partment are for 25,000 square
feet of office space, a 150-unit
apartment building (mainly single
units) and 70 row houses with
three or four bedrooms for staff
and Eskimo families.

CONSTRUCTION on Frobisher Bay highrise complex
commenced shortly after spring thaw. Unfortunately,
buildings are subject to rapid deterioration by the
elements, due to continuous freeze-thaw cycles.

DURING THE Combined Church Picnic a tug of "9r was held Be
testants and the Catholics. _As the rope reached whot seen] ,,"""? the Pro-
point, the only Buddist in the crowd rushed out @nd cut t# the breaking
congregations without benefit of a com fortable pew. rope, seating both

Jim Trembly photo
y

#

-

A.

..

FOOT LONG HOT DOGS, always a favorite with the kiddies were served o
picnic. This extra long dog however be came so disgusted at the at

th
e

sumption of mustard that he decided to yo home. 'Hf } e wanton con
alno fit dog@ie' again 'ii snap sonea' 6 ii 2° "ho gv9 0bout'gitas he went by. 1e was eard to mutter· Jim Trembly photo

SUM
ME
HINT

A fresh strawberry roll sat
Isfies that yearning for some
thing a little bit different for
dessert, It adds glamour and
style to a simple dinner or high
lights an afternoon tea, It's even
festive enough for aspecialbri
dal shower.

FRESH STRAWBERRY ROLL
3/4 cup sifted all-purpose flour
11/2 teaspoons baking powder
3/4 teaspoon salt
4 eggs, separated
1 cup granulated sugar
3 tablespoons cold water

Preheat oven to 350 degrees
F (moderate). Cut wax paper to
fit 15 x 10 x 1-inch jelly roll
pan,

Sift together the flour, baking
powder and salt. Beat egg yolks
until thick and light. Gradually
add sugar and beat well. Add cold
water; beat thoroughly.

Beat egg whites until stiff but
not dry. Add to yolk mixture
alternating with dry ingredients.
Turn Into prepared pan, Bake
about 20minutes,

Turn out Immedlately on damp
tea towel, sprinkled with Icing
sugar, Remove wax paper and
trim crusty edges. Holding edges
of damp cloth, roll up cloth and
cake, Cool thoroughly.

FOR STRAWBERRY FILLING:
Whip 1 cup whipping cream (1/2.
pint), Slowly add 2 tablespoons
sugar, Fold in one pint fresh
sllced strawberries,

Unroll cooled sponge roll,
Spread with filling and re-roll
Sprinkle top with icing sugar.
Refrigerate untll ready to serve,
Serves 6 to 8,

This recipe has been tested by
the J, Walter Thompson Compary
Limited Home Economics Ser
vice Department.

0

Ir td
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TRENTON, Ont. (CFP)-Sixty

two Canadian air cadets fan at
from here in July to experter e
their highest reward attainable
the international air cadet ex
change program,

Quebec and Eastern Ontario
cadets will visit Belgium, France
Spain, Britain and the United
States, Other Canadian air cadets
will visit Austria, Israel, The
Netherlands, Norway, Sweden,

The secret of handling the Switzerland and West Germany,
sponge dough is the damp cloth This is the 22nd year that teen
technique which you employ im- age air cadets from various coun
mediately upon taking the cake tries are enjoying an exchange
from the oven, Turn out the hot program initiated by the air cadet
cake on a dampened tea towa] league of Canada to stimulate
which has been sprinkled w+ Interest in international affairs
1powdered sugar. Holding th ' youth, and reward cadets of
edges of the damp cloth, roll u, Outstanding service to their squa-
both zakc drons over a period of years.

c: e and cloth, gently so First such vis!ts took place in
as not to break the sponge,Allow 1947 when Canada sent 46 young
to cool thoroughly in the roll ambassadors of goodwill to the
of cloth, Unroll gently and spread British Isles for a three-week
with the fruit filling and roll up visit. The scheme has since
again. By the second rolling, bloomed so that 12 countries
the delicate sponge is shaped are exchanging cadets, Close
enough to roll easily. It's 4 to 1,200 Canadian lads so far
gentle art but well worth mast have been thus honored,
ering. In their selection, each can-

didate must have an outstanding
air cadet record, be a better
than average scholar with a
proven interest In international
affairs and be of good standing
in his home community, He must

e
r

then win out over some 700other
air cadets from across Canada
competing for the same rewards,

In addition to sightseeing tours,
itineraries include visits to air
force and research installations,
industry and commerce centres
and personal contacts with local
citizens through hospitality in
private homes,

Canadian cadets on overseas
visits will depart base Trenton,
Ont., July 22, the USA-bound
cadets, July 25,
The same number of 62foreign

cadets wIll be arriving in Tren
ton around that period for a
three-week stay in Canada., They
wll visit the national capital
July 29 and enjoy tours and
private-home hospitality in the
Montreal areas July 30 to Aug.
4, among other events.

Dolphin to take
WASHINGTON (CFP) -- USS

Dolphin AGSS-555), designed to
be the world's deepest diving
operational submarine, was to
be launched June 8 at Ports-
mouth, New Hampshire,
The Dolphin is to be a re

search submarine capable of

plunge
both advanced military research
and basic oceanographic re
search, About 150 feet long she
"},}} 9place around oo ois and
{ be capable ot carrying over

tons of oceanographic equip
ment to enable scientists to con
duct research studies at deep
depths.

Red Cross
thankswrites

OTTAWA (CFP) - President
John A. Partridge ot the Canad
ian Red Cross Society expresses
th society's 'deepest gratitude''
for support received from the
Canadian Armed Forces in a
letter to Defence Minister Cad
leux,

New '88Datsun
Pickup works hard

Kin Beach was the site for
the annual combined church
picnic at CFB Comox. The wea
ther was Ideal for thls occaslon
and the attendance was big
ger than ever, A word of thanks
must be said to two gentlemen
who organized this event in a
professlonal manner, Bob Sib
bert and Joe Dobko, There was
plenty to eat and plenty to drink
for the youngsters, well over 1800
tins of pop, After the many races
between different age group, the
pop just went sluuuoommp. A
major event was the annual tug
o war between Protestants and
Catholics. on the first try, under
the strain of 36 strong men,
the rope snapped and everybody
went flying on their back-seat.
A much bigger and stronger ropo
was provided and Bob Ford led
his team to victory, It was a
very pleasant day indeed for all
parents and children who espe
clally look forward to a picnic
after long sesslons of Blble class
and catechism during the fall
and winter season,

• DRIVE
CAREFULLY
.. WE NEED
ALL THE

READERS WE
HAVE!

Rugged, amazingly economical
proven workhorse on tho jobl
Powerful Overhead Valve Engine

with full synchromegn 4.speed transmission and 6 ft long steel
cargo bed can haul 4, 2000 lbs. Handles liko a passengor cal
Saves up to 50% onu~w cost and upkoop, amazing gas economy.
Fully equipped I Whit a~dawalls, heater & defroster, alternator, com
fortized vinyl cab interior and morol Value haul of 'Sl
Farts and seruce avallable coast to coast

Norm Knight Sales Ltd.
Datsun . Rambler Dealer

640 Cliffe Ave..CourtenaY Telephone 334- 255l

SELECT
AUTOMOBILES

at
Nib Johnston
Motors Ltd.

Courtenay, B.C.
1967 Pontiac Parisienne
4-door h'top, power equip
ped. Beautiful custom interior
«» $3650Cost $4500. Now
1966 Ford Galaxie 500
2-door h'top. Power equipped.
·so $3595motor.
1964 Pontiac Parisienne
2-door h'top. 327 motor.
o«« goer" $2295
Automatic.
1964 Acadian
Station wagon.
One owner.
1960 Volkswagen
Panel Bus
1960 Austin
New condition.
1960 Volkswagen
Good .
1959 Chevrolet
6-cyl, 4-door.
Real clean.

$1295
$795
$650
$750

$595
8 f, Steel Gem Top Truck
co» so«o· $275
and rear door.

Nib Johnston
Motors Ltd.
GMC Trucks

Pontiac Buick
Phone 334- 2441

.HS5SI9•MILL.KNEAIS..
Lean Hamburger.................................................... lb. 59c
Wieners ···················· ······························· ·-······· per lb 49c
Minute Steaks ················································ per lb: 89c
Family Variety Pack 20 lb•......................................... 11.88
Summer Beef Pack 20 lb 13.80

I D FURNITURE and
APPLIANCES LTD.

CUMBERLAND
DROP IN AND COMPARE OUR
PRICES - SEE HOW OUR LOW OVER
HEAD CAN SAVE YOU MONEY

• Exclusive McClary - Easy dealer
for the Comox Valley

by fully qualified per-• Service
sonnel.

@ On Dunsmuir Ave. Ph. 336-2041

if.9s
METEORS FORDS
MUSTANGS ALL MODELS COUGARS

Real Good Stock

Deals Were never Better

we Have...
20 NEW TRUCKS IN STOCK
Come In and Pick Your Choice

PYJAMA SPECIAL THIS WEEK

1958 Olds. Convertible
V.8, Automatic, Radio,

Power Brakes, Power Steering

Come in With
Pyjamas on

Malkin Ford Sales ltd.
830 Cliffe Ave., Courtenay, B.C.
Gend Cerwithe

114.4403
tut Ireland
114.1401

WE NEED
GOOD USED TRADES

Jae ttar
110.s1co

Phone 334-3161

ourtenay Chrysler Sales Ltd.
Home of All Chrysler Products

Sales and Service to All Makes of Cars and Trucks

•
"YOUR ONE-STOP CAR SHOP"

Port Agusta Motel
COMOX VALLEY'S NEWEST MOTEL

k Centrally located in Comox overlooking beautiful Comox Bay.

* 23 Modern Units

k Heated Swimming Pool.

k Cable Television

* Kitchen Facilities.

IDEALLY SUITED FOR -
Service personnel between transfers or moves
If you have friends or relatives coming to visit

Reserve Now At The Port Agusta
PRICES ARE REASONABLE

For Reservations Phone 339- 2277 or 339-3110
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...or aren't you glad
LYNGENFIORD, Norway - A

cease-fire sounds this week
end for 700 water - logged
Canadian troops who have been
chasing British Royal Marine
Commandos up and down the
snow-patched fiords of Norway
for the past six days.
They're members of the Vie

toria-based 1st Battalion of the
Queen's Own Rifles of Canada,
taking part in Exercise Polar
Express, a multi - nation
manoeuvre testing NATO'S ACE
Mobile Force on a northern Euro
pean flank.
It's been a week of soggy, over

cast and squally weather for the
Canadian rifle battalion, along
with its attached supporting ele
ments from Calgary, Chilliwack
and Petawawa, The sun has been
as scarce as the moon in this
land where daylight lasts 24 hours
a day at this time of year, and
temperatures have hovered con
sistently around the 40-degree
mark,

It's also been one of the best
workouts of battle procedures
this side of a Hollywood war ex
travanganza for the Canadians,
despite having to shake down
smartly on_ language and other... - . . ... ~

Iyou re an
barriers win tankmng torma
tions.

Sleeping and eating, for the
most part, has been on a 'some
times" bass, with always
another mountainous valley to
fight for and occupy, against a
willy, well-trained and aggres
sive enemy,

Old soldiers don't tax imagin
ations too severely to see Italy
and Korea written on every moun
tain and hilltop. AII that are
missing are the wine and rice
paddies. A neighboring battalion
of Italian Alpine troops with cap
feathers sometimes occasions
fast double takes, But a glance
the other way brings into view
leathery-faced Lapplanders in
colorful costumes,

Leading the Canadian troops
is 39-year-old Lt-Col. Her
bert C. Pitts of Nelson, B.C.
British and Italian troops make
up the rest of the combat ele
ment of Allied Command Eur
ope's moblle land force, all un
der the direction of another Can
adian, Maj.-Gen, G, A, Turcot
of Quebec City,

All the no-nonsense sights and
sounds of combat come into sharp
focus here as the aggressive

A• ?irman.
Royal Marine enemy throw the
book at NATO troops, They even
bagged CBC correspondent Per
Holting of Winnipeg as a pri
soner of war for several hours
late Thursday. Scandanavian
born Holting escaped by hood
winking a neutral Norwegian dri
ver into drivirig him to safety.
Young Canadian soldiers, like
their fathers before them, have
been getting hefty assistance
from local populations with of
fers of barns to sleep in, eggs
fo •
for breakfast and hot water to
shave in, One farmer even ar
ranged bags of fertilizer to make
a gun emplacement as weary,
rain-soaked foot-sloggers oc
cupied his property,
when the paper war comes to

a controlled halt, the Canadians
will withdraw down picturesque
fiords to a static encampment
to the south, near the village of
Olsborg, in the relatively posh
comfort of tents, There they will
cast ballots In the next few days
in the forthcoming Canadian gen
eral election. They'Il all fly back
to Canada over the next several
days in air transport command's
Yukon and Hercules aircraft.

CWO PETCH presents mugs to T/Sat Mickey Maas
son USAF and Sgt. A. L. Gray, Con. Forces. The
Sgts. were feted by their friends at a small gathering
at the Sgts Mess lost Friday. T/Sgt Turner is return
ing to the USA ofter a lengthy stay with us and
Sgt. Grey is Ottawa bound ofter a very short stay
with us.

Times Photo

Two time losers
double trouble
TORONTO: Scientists have

discovered that convicted motor
ists are almost twice as dan
gerous as drivers who have nev
er been in trouble with thepolice,

Even years after paying his
fine and serving out his
'sentence' the convicted motor
Ist is twice as likely to be an
unsafe driver., These findings
are released by the Publlc Ser
vice DIvision of Brit!sh Motor
Holdings from a report by Bri
tain's Government - controlled
Road Research Laboratory who
are developing a scheme for re
training unsafe drivers., The idea
Is to devise a scientific driver
training scheme tailored to the
needs of delinquent motorists,

Announcing results of their
latest studies as 'a most im
portant plece of research'' the
scientists say that of 50 con
vcted motorists used In their
experiment only 18 drove
safely during a speclal series of
tests. Against thls the boffins
found 33 safe drivers in a ran
dom group of 50 unconvicted
motorists,

Psychologist Mr. Stuart Quen
ault, In charge of this project,
has so far tested a total of about
800 drivers, half ot them with
convictions for careless or dan
gerous driving, Some motorists
have been submitted to tests
almost immedlately after leav
Ing court, Other bad-record mot
orlsts have been test-examined
years after their convictions,

NOW BMH sys that drivers
with careless or dangerous con
vctlons show that they; over
take more vehicles, take more
risks and carry out more un
necessary manoeuvres than un
convicted motorists, Also, bad
record drivers use their rear
view mirror less than ''safe"
motorists,

Mr. Quenault expects to com
plete hls final plece of research
In this series later this year,
Then a final report, setting out
the chances for re-training un
safe drivers, will be sent to
Britain's Minister of Transport,
for action,

Be Career
Conscious
Say You Vote
for the winner!

Computer
development
contract awarde]

OTTAWA (CRP) -- Compu
Selences Canada, Ltd., has b,
awarded a contract by the cam4
Ian Department of Defence Pr.
ductlon to assist In the desl,
ot a computer-based loglstu,
system to serve all of Canad
land, sea and alr forces,
The new system, largest ye4

undertaken by the Canadian gov.
ernment, will provide faster nq
more efficient supply service an4
wIll Improve budgetary control or
the Canadian forces' $2.25 bm11a,
defense Inventory.
when developed, the new logls.

tics system will process dat
not only for the military's supply
function, but for its transport4.
tion, maintenance and construct.
Ion engineering functions as wen
The new system will replace

several existing systems deve].
oped by the former Canadian alr
force, army and navy befor
their reorganization as the unt.
fled Canadian Armed Forces,

The firm, whose president ls
Michael G. Goudge, provide
computer system design, pro
graming, remote computing and
related services to industry,
science and government. Its par
ent organization, Computer
Sciences Corporation of Los
Angeles, Calif., is the largest
independent company in the field
of the information sciences.

DEVIL OF A JOB
Formally designated develop

ment of integrated logistics pro
gram, the forces' project is com
monly known as the DEVIL pro
gram.

Computer Sciences Canada will
assist DEVIL personnel in Iden
tifying problem areas, establish
ing the basic Information to be
processed, developing techniques
for storing and reporting this
data, and recommending the sel
ection of suitable computer
equipment,

By mld-1971, when the supply
system is implemented, each,
base supply section will be link
ed by terminal console units to
computers at logistics date cen
ters. Tha data center computers
will, in turn, be linked to a com
puter at the national Inventory
control point operated by Canad
ian forces headquarters. The
supply depots are al so linked to
the inventory control point to
complete the computer network.
To request military supplies

ranging from nuts and bolts to
aircraft parts, unit commanders
will need only telephone their
base supply sections, If a request
cannot be met at the base level,
it will be transmitted through a
logistics data center to the in
ventory control point where the
source of supply will be deter
mined and delivery ordered from
a supply depot or direct from
trade as appropriate.

All unit and base supply in
ventory records will be main
tained automatically by the com
puters at the logistics data cen
ters, In some instances, these
computers will automatically or
der replenishment of supply sec-

!

5GT. WIERDLOVE, of the computer procurement sec.
+on (PF3) ot AMC, checks over the model presently
under consideration. The miriade of switches, knobs
and lights performed perfectly but unfortunately the
machine did not come equipped with a coin return
or bottle opener and hod to be rejected.

- CF-photo
tlon stock according to prede
termined stock levels,
Supply informatlon will be

available on call to operational
starts and planers at all levels

through the system, allowing
greater control over supply ex
penditures and aldIng planners In
forecasting future needs,

Canadian Guards mount
Parliament Hill
The first mounting of the guard

at Parliament Hill by the 1st Bat
talion, Canadian Guards will be
on Sunday morning, at 10 o'clock
with Major-General Roger Row
ley taking the salute,
Following the ceremony the

guard will be Inspected by
Governor-General Roland Mich
ener at Government House, at
11:15 a.m,
The Changing the Guard cere

mony will begin on Mondav. June
24 and will continue dally at 10400

a.m. until Labour Day, Sept, 2,
Officer commanding the guard

is Capt. Graham Meharg, 30,
Edmonton.

Militar" bands taking part In
the ceremony will be the Canad
ian Guards band, June 24 - July
28 and the Royal Canadlan Reg!
ment band Crom London, Ont.,
July 29 - Sept, 2. Also per
forming will be the Canadian
Guards corps of drums from
June 24 - July 16, and July 27-
Sept 2 with the Canadlan Guards
pipes and drums playing July
17-26.

Box 389 Courtenay, B.C.

JULY 1st
WEEK END

EN'S WEAR
334 - 4532

FRIDAY - SATURDAY

PECIALS
TURTLE NECK

PULLOVERS S
G.

.50
.G. Casuals

ALL STYLES

SHORT SLEEVE SPORT
DRESS SHIRTS

10%
Discount

and

COMOX VALLEY·

INSURANCE
SERVICE LTD.

Formerly Farrington's and
R. N. Carey Insurance Agencies

Insurance is our 'Only'' business

Opposite Court House
Phone: 334-3195

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
UpholsteringCourtenay

Realty
A COMPLETE. REAL

ESTATE SERVICE
VINCE COVENEY ,-

Phone 334 - 2324

DRESSMAKING
G ALTERATIONS

CONTACT
Mrs. Pat Hacking

Apartment 110.H

Phone 339-3024
Mondoy to Fridoy
930 a.m, to 4 pm.

Auto- Boat - Furniture
k Custom Modernizing
k Recovering
k Custom Built Furniture

Courtenay
Upholstery

Phone 334 -3912
143- 5th Street, Courtenay

HAPPY'S
Tire and

Sporting ' Goods
Ltd.

Fishing and Hunting
Specialists

Everything For Every
Sport

Phone 334-4143
256 - 6th St., Courtenay

CANADIAN

BASE THEAT'
JULY 1/6

Thursday, Saturday, Sunday
July 12, 13, 14 Natolie Woo@ . ;k Shawn

onatha, WnterTHE MAGNIFICENT %MEN sass888&8%%%8%8%889%9898s88%%8888%$8%%888%8888

%%%%8%%%88%%88%%%%%888%%88888%8%%8%%8%8888%°

Matinees Until 31 Aug.
to Saturday ,, ·ResrRucro" nost be l6 years ot age.

To attend "+ ,, 4Idren mu» Proof of age must be submitted onDupre film, ,4 eor over. ,4 ..ore sho, g ears ot a9 Children under the age of six years
n to odn ,{ I Y ·TD'' shows. 5£ 4request j, Hults o' RIC time, Children over the age ol six
hen an <dig T' +eatre at any 1it ? 16 bore proh; tend ,qg the the cod by person over h years or y an

Th d 18 J I " !led f ten ,n panic Y O Iursiay, 'uly and und 'rom o'' ,t be accom» n+, will prevent the embarrassment o

THREE BITES, odult if L twelve years . 9 performances_- b have ond who spoil the show fot
'hey y evenins ,Ao will not er th 3£

hovin +, , hten unasters ' , ++r behaviour during the running o
OF THE APPLE omer 4, " id" e e «onto "°

LELE:_. cc Jr=r

Saturday and Sund
July 6. 7

THE TRAP
Oliver Reed - Rita Tushing

Thursday, 11 Jul

RETURN TO
PEYTON PLA

Stewart Whitman - Red Buttons

FORCES BASE COMOX

LE

Thursday, 25 July

Jeff Chandler - Tuesday

urday, 20 July

Y TOO MANY
ghn . Dorothy Trobine

Tuesday and Wednesday
July 16, 17

ALFIE

,21 July

PENELOPE

DOCTOR YOU GOTTA
BE KIDDING

George Hamilton Sandra Dee

Friday, 26 July

KHARTOUM
Laurence Olivier - Richard Johnson

Ralph Richardson

CONTINENTAL

Hair Stylist
4. Goliasch

EUROPEAN TRAINED.

SALES AND SERVICE
OF ALL HAIR GOODS

Phone 334-4734

565 England Avenue
Courtenay

MOVING TO
TRENTON?

Write for
free map and
information
on

Homes
Rentals

G. E Forch4Mortgages
G

F' K

TARBELL'S
HARDWARE
SPORTING GOODS
HARDWARE
CHINA AND

GLASSWARE
PLUMBING
PAINTS AND
VARNISHES

Trenton Realtor 392-1201
54 Market Square
"EVERYTHING IN

HOUSING"

Dunsmuir Avenue
Cumberland

Phone 336-2312

Tho Courtenay
Florist

NIght 334-2027 491 - 4th St.
Day 334-3441 Courtenay

COMOX PARK
APARTMENTS
To bedroom
Furnished or Unfurnished
Close to Air Base
Rates you can afford
By week or month
Close to shopping

For Reservation or Appoint
ment coll 339.3248 or write

Box 1048 - Lozo

Hill's
Sewing Shop.

Singer Representative
Sewing Machines
Sewing Supplies

Vacuums, Polishers and
Typewriters

Easy Terms - Trade-ins
Accepted

See CEC HILL
441 Cliffe Avenue

Ph. 334-3852 Courtenay

STUDIO
ONE

Formerly Silence Studios
PORTRAIT STUDIOS

PHOTOGRAPHIC
SUPPLIES
FRAMING

Phone 334-4042'
Courtenay

WATCH,
GUARANTEED
CLOCK and

REPAIRS

1828 Comox Avenue

JEWELLERY

COMOX JEWELLERS
BOB EMBLETON

OPEN ON WEDNESDAYS

-Phone 339 -3113

Comox Paint & Floor Covering
We Stock Rolls of Carpet and 12' Linoleum

Carpet and Chesterfield Cleaning t Part

of Our Business



Little league completes regular season
ET.

THE BLACKHAWKSIst row: Michael Potvin, Michael McGuire (bat boys) 2nd
row: Ray Collins, Peter Lemieux, Peter Ge neau, Steve Headley, Jet Grey, Joe Bour
chier. 3rd row: David Potvin, Michael Bowie Tim Peterson, Michael Geneoux,
Stewart Barnes, Gerold Hoover, Andy Ell iott. 4th row: Bill McGuire, Garry Pot4n
(coaches). Missing: Yvon Geneau (coach)

Jim Tremblay photo

THE JETS First row: Ken Tockoberry, Allon MocDougoll, Don Carto, Ken
W·11· 2nd row: Lorna MocDougaf/ (scorekeeper),Paisley, Gory Porker, Ross , ,omson. . Th d

Allen Turner Rick Taylor, Bruce Hunter, Jim Inksater, Dean Collier. ir row:
Mr. J. Corto (coach). Missing:. Ken Paisley, Mr. Hunter.

Jim Tremblay photo

..· D;k Wellwood, Dove Mowat, Steve Hododa, Bill JobTHE COUGARSFirst row: ?"<' , Graham, Lenord Milligan, Andy Mills. 2nd
son, Mike Lebrun, Ger P9tor''+j. Missing Marcel Lebron coach), Ton

S• St bbs Dave amson · •
row: umon"".4, ·d, Bob Mitchell, Donny Hamilton.Graham, Brian orlano, Vo

Jim Tremblay photo

Ki-bi Neol, Robbie McPhee, Wayne
, row: David Roque, irbY ,' 2nd row: Chris Shep-

THE SPARTANS,[; Gin &@smysss, "gr; "", Siad soi», a
MacKenzie, Brent, "{7{+bur, Tim Poirier,3e99% '
ard, John Payne, Gary '', Missing: Glen Ditchburn. Jim Tremblay photo
Hocking, Gord Salt (cooct '

on wasThe Little League sea" 4e.
completed on the 13th of ,
The 1eave standings ";'
Angels; 2. comets; %,"a;
hawks; 4, Gladiators; 7·

6, Dodgers; 7. Cougars, an
The quarter ttmals b""%~

the 10th ot June wIth one " •
death same, the placekha"
feating the Jets 5-1 ",,s
comets over the cGladl"
11-8. The finals began ",},,
240 tn como», the Angel"??",
Ing the comets, This wIll,3.
best two out of three ser

Not to be
outdone by NHL,
Comox still
talking hockey
Representatives or the T0""7"

Intermediate Iockey club ate"°.
ed the annual meeting of the
Pacific coast Amateur Hoc""",
League, The League, made up O

• zf Nan-teams from Powell RIver,,
aimo, and Port AIbernl, held the!
meeting recently In Courtena'·
Totem representatives, Cap

taln D, J, F, HIII - Recrea
tion Director. MIke Coutinho
Manager, and John Chabot °

Public Relations, made formal
application to enter the League
The application was accepted
Once again Comox-Courtenay ls
on the Island Hockey Map, The
semi-annual meeting is sche
duled for Sept, 7th and 8th, to
be held at Canadian Forces Base
Comox.
The season will commence In

mid-October, with Friday nights
being Hockey Night In Glacier
Gardens. During their short sea
son last year, the Totems prov
ed their ability to play excellent
hockey. The well-organized To
tem Club should once again bring
crowd pleasing hockey on a re
gular basis to the Como
Courtenay area

MEANWHILE - "LET'S PLAY
BALL"

Compulsory
fitness test
The ADC physical fitness test

must be taken by each individual
twice each year - once in the
period Dec. 1 to May 31and again
between June 1 and November 30,
The test has been greatly sum

plified over previous ones and
an individual has only to walk
two miles in a given time and
demonstrate muscular strength
through the performance of one
of six other test items.

Can I pass the test? Probably
yes; however, if you area seden
tary worker and lead a generally
inactive life, the chances are that
you won't. To date, all persons
active in base sports activities
have passed, as have those who
work hard physically either at
their job or at home. Even those
who are overweight are passing
with ease provided that thy are
leading active lives.
This Is probably the first test

that all personnel can pass pro
vided they make some effort,
The choice of muscular strength
activities of one item from six
means that no one will fail be
cause he can't do chin-ups or
push-ups or sit-ups etc,anditis
a very weak person who cannot
pass one of the strength tests,
The individual himself is the

one who benefits from improved
physical condition. Take the test
and see how you measure up, The
present testing period ends No
vember 30 and you may attempt
the test any Friday between 0830
hours and 1530 hours or any day
or time by arrangement with the
BRecO.

TRAMPOLINE
The Recreation Centre has ac

quired a trampoline which will
be used during gymnastic classes
and Fitness classes. Casual use
of the trampoline is restricted,
however, enquiries may be made
at the Rec Centre office.

CANADIAN FORCES NATIONAL
COMPETITIONS FOR 1969
The CDS has approved re

commendations to hold national
championships in Badminton,
Curling, Hockey, Volleyball,
Track and Fleld, Golt and Soft
ball.

Soccer has been suspended for
one year subject to review at the
1969 Sports Championship Con
ference, Dates and places for the
recommended competitions have
not been declded as yet,

RECREATION SURVEY,
Sometime in the fall a sur

voy for recreation interests ot the
personnel will be conducted and
when the surveyor hits your sec
tion it would be appreciated if
all personnel would co-operate
fully with him. What he will
want to know is what sports you
play, coach or officiate, what
hobbles you have and what rec
reational qualifications you have
0.g, trampoline instructor,
swimming instructor, SCUBA
·quallfled Instructors. WIth thel
completlon of thls survey It Is
hoped that Interest In various
sports and recreatlonal actlvtles
wIll plck up on thls base,

hVational wildlife
Committee
.CZ$",s z, 1w-m»
1tt« ,"" Committee on wa
con,,"d has met mn otuna to
no, "F how w1ate habitat
a,$,,a bs retectea m av

PS on land use by the pub-
4,"Private sectors. The com
,,," Is composed ot selentusts
""}" "nlverstiles ana trom tea
," and provinclal government

Dartments,
John A. MacDonald, Deputy

Minister ot Idlan At(alrs and
?"horn Development, spoke to
e Committee on behalf ot the

Honourable Arthur Lalng, whose
department sponsored the con
forence, He sald that 'we Can
adlans tend to take our wildlife
for granted. Perhaps thls Is be
Cause our heritage Is so rich, and
We assume It wIll always be wIth
"8 'o enjoy. However, w1ate
ab!tat Is dwindling, and I am

one ot those who feel that wo
must act now If we are to en
sure that our exciting and valu
able wildlife resources will con
tinue to be a part of the Can
adian scene.''
The Natlonal Committee est

ablished sub-groups to assess
unique land areas that may be
lost, existing and planned
schemes for Identifying and
classifying land types, wetlands
management for waterfowl, the
economic and cultural aspects of
the wildlife resource, and future
needs for professional and tech
nical resource managers., These
groups will convene as needs
dictate, and there will be annual
general meetings,
The Committee will be urg

Ing governments at all levels
to co-operate In the establish
ment of ecological reserves -
out door laboratories - to funct
lon as scientific research and
control areas untouched by cul
tivation, chain saws, bulldoz
ers, and pesticides, and against
which the effects of other land
use programs can be compared,
Chairman of the meeting was

Dr. John S. Tener, Deputy Dir
ector of the Canadian Wildlife
Service, and the Secretary was
Dr. Nick Navakowski, Staff Spe
clalist, Mammalogy for the Ser
vice,

A wide variety of professional
skills Is represented on the Com
mittee including a pedolo
gist (soils), agrometeorologist
(effects ot climate on agricul
ture), hydrologist (water),
agricultural economists, forest
ecologists, and wildlife blo
logists. A representative of the
Canadian Wildlife Federatton, the
national body representing pro
vincial federations of sports
men's clubs, attended as an ob-
server,

Record
harvest

deer
m '67

Figures just released by the
B,C, Government Data Process
Ing Division indicate a record
harvest of deer in Management
Area 1 last fall, That area in
cludes Vancouver Island and the
adjacent Gulf Islands. Based on
computer analysis of thousands
of questionnaire cards sent to
B,C, hunters by the Fish and
Wildlife Branch, a harvest, of
25,979 deer by 24,288 hunters
has been estimated, Ninety-one
per cent of the hunters were re
sidents of the Island, the re
mainder coming from the Main
land and Interior, Forty-two per
cent of the hunters got no deer,
23 per cent got 1, 18 per cent
got 2 and 17 per cent got 3,
Estimated composition of the
harvest was 73 per cent bucks,
23 per cent does and 3 per cent
juveniles.
The M,A. 1 deer harvest has

increased steadily from about
5,000 In 1950 to the present 26,000
despite liberalization of regula
tions which many hunters fear
ed would lead to decimation of
deer herds, Antlerless seasons
have now been in effect here
for 15 years, and the present
yield Is about G times that of
the last year ot the buck law,
and overall hunter success is
better. These trends add confi
dence to earlier predictions of
Fish and Wildlife Branch blolo
gists that the Island could sus
tain greater annual harvests of
deer than was formerly reallz
ed. The Island has an excellent
otentlal for Intensive deer man
agement and It ls the Intention of
he FIsh and wIldlife Branch to
see that thls potentlal Is reallz

ed,

It you are on an automobile
Ip, make frequent stops. If you

";{ to ' Bring 'em Backiive,"",a the hazards ot highwayav0
Hypnosis.

ULTRASONIC WASHERS
Ultrasonic waterless washers

cleaning glassware and in
";ate instrument parts use in
{Ge high-frequency sound
'aves, generated by vibrating
'{jel or nickel alloy parts to
"",face the usual water agitatorre
or pump,

acts
OTTAWA, June 7, 1968- MIn

Ister of Indian Affairs and North
ern Development Arthur Laing
announced today a major exten
slon of his department's pro
ram for maintaining wetland
habitat for migratory birds, some
1,300 acres of prime marsh on
the south shore of Lake St, Clalr
near Chatham, Ontario, which Is
valued by naturalists, and hunt
ers for Its waterfowl production
and as an Important staging area
for birds on migration, has been
preserved from drainage for
agriculture through a two-year
agreement with the owners,
Bradley Farms Limited, of Chat
ham,

In announcing the agreement
Mr. Laing sald, 'As I outlined
in the Natlonal Wildlife Policy
and Program, It Is the intention
of the government to prevent
the loss of important habitat
for ducks and other migratory
birds across the country. The
preservation of this marsh will
maintain the opportunity for thou
sands of recreation days for nat
uralists and hunters, and bring
revenue to the surrounding com
munities, The program of leasing
prairie potholes is well under
way, but this is the first time
that a large marsh in Eastern
Canada has been the subject of
this sort of agreement,''

·«The Canadlan Wildlife Ser
vice will use the marsh to in
vestigate the economic aspects
of wetlands use in the area,''
the Minister said, 'Following a
two-year study, the agreement
will be extended if a favour
able cost/benefit ratio is deter
mined. The Service will also be
producing a management plan
aimed at increasing the poten
tial of the marsh for waterfowl
use both for production and
during migration,''

The agreement will make it
possible to continue to provide
access to the area for school
groups and naturalists, and to
demonstrate techniques of im
proving marshes for increas
ed revenue, The Service will be
conducting research on water
fowl and marsh ecology. Preser
vation of the marsh will permit
continuance of the University of
Guelph's major investigation of
red-winged blackbird ecology,
which is now in its third year.
It is estimated that 100,000 ducks
use the area during migration
periods each year,
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DRIVE-IN THEATRE
Corner Williams Beach Road

and Island Highway
PHONE 337 -5033

Gates Open 9:00 p.m.
Show Starts at Dusk

Thurs. - Sat., June 27 •29

Plus Top Comedy.

'Walk, Don't Run'
Sunday, June 30
TRIPLE HORROR

Gates Open 9:30 p.m. Sunday
Dancing (live music) 10 p.m.

Show start 12:01 a.m.

Mon. - Wed., July 1, 2, 3

RACING MEN
AND RACY WOMEN
AND BURNING
TIRES AND
BLAZING
PASSIONS
All
FUNG
AT YOU
AT...
FEVER
HEAT!

HULM'5«
Iv'I!Wu' «+
NICK

Adams
3eore
%feat
,OMCIO HONDO HyN'HE

2nd Feature:
''Water Hole No. 3"

"GO WHERE THE ACTION IS"

GEORGE HAMM
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELLER

C.P.R. WATCH INSPECTOR
ROLEX WATCHES COLUMBIA TRU.FIT DIAMONDS

332 Fh Street- Phone 334.3911
Bo 1269 • Courtenay ,B.C.

WE DON'T SELL TIMEX
WE SELL WATCHES

For your latest stylina In WEDDING RINGS, BIRTHSTONE
RINGS for gents and ladies and DIAMONDS, ROLEX
WATCHES, Et

WE SERVICE ALL MERCHANDISE ON OUR OWN PREMISES

HOMES
LTD.

FLOWERS WORLDWIDE

The (Courtenay Florist
Phone 334-3441 Nite 334-2027

e REAL ESTATE SALES
o RENTAL AGENCY
e MORTGAGES
o HOUSE AND

CAR
INSURANCE

Phone
334 -4424

435 Fifth Street
Box 760

Courtenay, B.C.

the totem inn,lounge
ENTERTAINMENT

ANOTHER [23]GWEEKENI

Fri,Sat, Sun., JUNE 28,29, 30.

ta 3j»tE i'
'---'-'"-..,,.,__,~

@
%3229223

See the llar, Poi
andStick dances

Sat., 6th July

MEMBERS 8
GUESTS ONLY.

MOVIES EVERY TUESDAY NITE NICKEL BINGO WED
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'YOU DROP ONE MORE pop fly
hair right off of your fuzzy chest,"
''Butterfingers" Randy White.

in the infield like that and I'll tear the
Maj or Dempsy tells one of his star players,

-- Jim Tremblay photo

Headquarters challengers
settle on ball field
The challenge
The stunning defeat dealt your boys lost year,
In both the softball game and the drinking of beer,
Has prompted a challenge to test our ability,
To prove once again we've the better artillery.
So, if you fellows aren't really 'yeller',
Bring out your team and that ol' feller Keller.
You con throw Mitchell and Lawley into the fight,
But we'll skunk you l2-nil while vou quiver with fright.

The game will be Wednesday, 19 of June,
At I 500. that's just after noon.

We'll await your reply with bated breath
It will be a contest unto the death.

The acceptance
BAdmO (For personal attention of L Col. Orpen)

our challenge we accept, to show you are inept
For at both "'Batting' and 'bouting' we are so adept
To show you bombasts, who's leader is Ford.
At talking you're 'fine", at action no 'horde".

Valourous ''Vi" with such a fine bunch
Will wallop the lot of you soon after lunch

A large score from our bats will surely abound
Whilst you in the field by frustration be bound.
After much feverish prep. we have a fault
That you with much fright still might default.

So this reply please accept and do save your breath
To give us that contest unto the death.

V. V. Keller, Major BCompt.

P.S. You will note that I om not atroid to person
ally sign this undertaking l do hope that a certain
Major under your command hasn't taken your name
in vain.

All the headquarters Admin. Clerks, young and
old rallied to the challenge of their leaders on the
20th of June.

When the dust had cleared and the game was de
clared 'even'' by our stalwart umpire Sgt. (Airman
of the Year) Mitchell and Cpl. (I'll move your F and E)
Williams," the scare stood at 11-11.

As the echoes of ''kill the ump' and ''we should
of won'' faded away the participants moved over to the
Social Centre to rest up_ and talk over the game.

Working up
sweat really

tr

sweat\\

no

a

Whitehorse PM?'s go to blk
otawa, June 771968-The n,

ourable Arthur alng, Mini,,"
ot Indian Atfalrs and Non,,"
Development and the tonon,,E?
c.M. Drury, MInlster othnai,,"
have announced that an agree#'?'
has been reached whoreby ,""
tra! Mortgage and Housing @,,"
p0ration wIll act as an agen{}
Crown Assets Disposal Corp
ation to sell all surplus hod,{,,
units comprising the Depar4,,":
or National Defence estabii,,,"
ment known as tho Hillcrest,,,
divislon at Whitehorse, Yu,
Territory. ion

Units will be offered for «1
with a minumum down paym
i s /Morgage funds wii,
made available. It Is antieipata
that the rentals of any unsolj-

Upper

..

Team
Operations
d it

107 Squadron
409 Squadron

Island Fastball

TEAM GP
Campbell River .------.. 10
CFB Comox .---------------.ll
Comox Luckies .------------. 12
TL_CO ----------------...ll
Cumberland .----------------..ll
Carling .-------------------. .ll

League
The Upper Island Fastball League hos completeo

approximately one month of its schedule and as the
standings show a bottle is shaping up for first place.
The games have been well ployed for the most port
and as the season progresses the teams are sett ling
down and ploying some fine ball.

STANDINGS (As of Monday, 24 June)

w L- PTS
7 3 14
7 4 14
7 5 14
6 5 12
5 6 10
I 10 2

INTERSECTION SIX-A-SIDE SOCCER

The occer league operating fairly smoothly except for the
odd postponement or default, The standings as of the 25 of June
are as follows:
Team p w L T PIS

407 Demons 3 3 0 6
Operations 6 2 4 4
Spiker 5 4 1 8
407 Servicing 5 3 2 6
Techlnl

5 0 5 0Technical

INTERSECTION SOFTBALL
After a very poor start the intersection softball league is

runnh on schedule now, At first there were five teams In the
, " 4jen there were six but now there aro only four. 'That
ea" ,re is about 75 ballplayers, Including the stat!on

"""""~ t 1600 or so person6l. It sure doesn't look good.,l"aainzs as ot ue 2h ot June are as follow:
P W L Pts
3 1 2 2
7 1 2 2
2 : 0 4
2 1 1 2

Teacher
promoted

Three well-known British@y.
umbla school prnclpals ana ,
former principal now serving ,
the District statt ot the Con#.
tenay School Board have be,
appointed to the Department z
Education as district super1,.
tendents of schools, it wa
announced today by the Hon,pp
Brothers, MInlster ot Educate,k'
They are Cornelllous Holl

principal of Alpha Junior Secon.
dary School In Burnaby; Alo
ander Campbell, principal or th,
Mount Baker Senior Secondary
School In Cranbrook; wIIIIan
Ramsay, principal of Albernl
District Secondary School aa
John Walsh, D!rector of Elemen
tary and Secondary Instruction
In the Courtenay School Dlstrtet,
The new District Superinten

dent will be assigned to school
districts when they begin thelr
duties with the Department of
Education in August.

Records established at the first
ever. forces-wide track andfleld
championship InOttawa last year
are almost sure to topple at the
second annual meet, also to be in
Ottawa, and by this time every
body should know the meet has
been postponed to Sept, 19 and20
at base Uplands, a Thursday and
Friday. That means another
month of training for entrants, in
the best of weather conditions,
Track and field Is one of just

under a half-dozen, forces-wide
sports competitions which we've
haa ume to organize aa run o Fur
.so far! others have been soc-
cer, hockey, volleyball and bad
minton.
MORE THAN ONE WAY

So the physical educators are
doing what they canto give worthy
goals to those service althletes
who've developed beyond the nor
mal run of forces fellows. Now
let's look at fellows who just
like to fool around with sports
to keep fit, For this kind of
€u, CFHQ's physical educators
are all for blind man's leagues:
the ''Intra-mural type of sport''
is their more dignified term, At
the top of the list for keeping the
casual competitor fit is soccer,
followed by basketball, volley
ball, hockey, broomball and
squash where there are courts,
Physical educators are think

ing, too, of the man In the third
category. He's the one who may
not have muchmotivation towards
sports but still wants, and has,
to stay in shape,
Fitness folk recommend sheer

running or even jogging for this
type of individual. Swimming is
the close second choice andcyel
Ing suits the scheme too. What's
to stop a busy type from com
muting to base by bike, for in
stance? 'He who laughs last...'

BAGOTVILLE BRAWN
It looks as though the people

at base Bagotville, at least, will
be fit as fiddles before the sum
mer is out. The base Beacon
carried a big front page spread
on May 1 announcing that all
medically fit air defence per
sonnel under 45 years of age
are to be tested twice-yearly
gs cr@ii-i iviii Nature's Scrapbookformance levels,

Col. R. F, Herbert, base com
mander, was first to complete
the two requirements and earn- In areas which have a low an
ed an A plus rating. His two- nual rainfall the forests develop
mile walk in just over 21 min- as open stands. We can compare,
utes was the highest rating in for example, the open, parklike
his age group. He also did 3g forests of yellow pine, which are

characteristic of the dry belt of
push-ups. the interior of British Clum±fa,
The two-mile walk at Bagot- with the dense, almost jungle

ville is compulsory, the other like spruce-hemlock forests of
item is optional but each per- the northern coastal region where
son is encouraged to choose an the annual precipitation often ex
exercise most useful to his trade, ceeds 200 Inches.
if possible, The two tests are The effect otatmospheric tem
spread far apart over the year_ peratures on tree growth can
one system belng to do the test readily be observed In regions
in your birth month followed by O{ minimum precipitatlon, In

such regions the foreyour second go at It slx months generally much de"" are
later. Results A, B, C or Fall / northern slopes of th On the
ratlng o on the ADC record than on the southe, ,""?Untains
car4. Those over ace or meat- oh siones rainfii ,""?:?
cally excused get an E, tor ex- same bit on the south,,, "{
cused. ,the atrtemperature wii,,"??"??

Bagotvlle has a mile-a-day than on the northern slj"'
club Jogging competition going as a result, the rate oi,,,,,''
between May 1 and Oct, 30 atlon ot water from tho «j'in
riser tines « iitoi. !R"";; ,$%?"sis, ere

AGELESS water to sup,,Ohl Insuit;eient
when Protesor pIu 1'near- ca ,"l,"e sand.

eux spoke at the athletle awards feet of termpera+."" Samo elf
night at MC, the Kingstonwhig- growth In tho dry i,,,, plant
Standard reported him as say- province by j,"Or of the
Ire: changes in dis ye,ZJe he
«There Is also a growing ten- proceed trom the vj,""" as we

deney to conslder sports a pas- slopos ot mountaln 4,""up the
time for the younger genera Gaus on top, ho plat
tion, What we need is more com
petitors, More 'Jog clubs' for
the mlddle aged men,''

Response can be evoked, In
Ottawa's OXFAM march, 22,000
persons on foot, on crutches and
even In wlieel chalrs entered the
national cap!tal's second ''miles
for mt!lions" march April 20,
Two ran the entlre 40-mlle route
and 5,100 managed to trudge

ships
finish with
second

HALIFAX (CFP) -- Four shlps
of maritime command were ex
erclsIng with units of the US,
second fleet for the two weeks
beginning June 10.
The destroyers Nipigon, Sag

uenay and Kootenay as well as
the aircraft carrier Bonaventure
joined more than 80 U,S, navy
and marine corps units In Racer
Run, conducted by Vlce-Admtrat
J. J. Semmes, Jr., the second
fleet commander. Heading the
Canadian units is Commodore
R. J, Pickford, senior Canad
ian officer afloat (Atlantic) in
the Bonaventure.

Racer Run involves an oppos
ed transit to the Puerto Rico
area, so marines could make
an amphibious landing. Friendly
forces Included the four Canad
ian and more than 30 U,S, war
ships. Against opposition they
covered the ships carrying the
marines and supplies for the
landing.
The opposition included sur

face ships, submarines and air
craft, harrassing the friendlles
during the transit to the Carib
bean, the landing and on the re
turn voyage.
The Canadian ships broke off

June 20 for operational visits
to Fort Lauderdale and Miami,
Fla., before returning to Hali
fax July 4,

Weather effects trees.

units will be adminlstered by
territorial housing authority In
rtnership with CMHC,
"+je houses are fully furnished
tho disposal of thelr contents wt1j
Ne determined by Crown Assets
p,sposal Corporation and Con
tral Mortgage and Housing In a
way whlch wIll assist the sale of

the houses and create the least
disturbance on local market
,Cuc, 0roi io «ik";;
,'hltehorso, will commence selln units as soon aspossible on
,{";come, first±ervea as».0 time and detalls regardithe sale wiii e puiiei aa,"tised,

Cape Lazo Tide Table
(Times Local Daylight Saving Time)

across the tInlsh 1j
The polnt ts that, '

great majority w. U'hough the
age span amoneu,',""!dents, tho
ed from a 72-y.,, "h'erg rans
lx-month 1+i"%dnan to "
a baby carrta,"" "heeiea I

And we won't
arrest the .,,"try o re-
forces folk In , ' mar¥

"tenntat yearl

1Monday 04:55 10.0
3 Tuesday 05:50 8.8
3 Wednesday 06:35 7.3
4Thursday 07:25 5.8
5Friday 08:15 4.2
6 Saturday 01:20 14.7
7Sunday 02:05 14.7
g Monday 02:55 14.7
9 Tuesday 03:50 14.8
1Wednesday 04:45 14.8
1Thursday 01:05 11.9
2Friday 02:05 11.4
13 Saturday 03:05 10.7
14 Sunday 04:05 9.7
15Monday 04:55 8.7
16Tuesday 06:00 7.6
j7 Wednesday 06:50 6.6
18 Thursday 07:35 5.7
19Friday 08:20 5.0
20 Saturday 01:00 13.3
21 Sunday 01:20 13.0
22 Monday 02:25 12.9
23 Tuesday 03:10 13.0
g4 Wednesday 03:50 13.2
g5 Thursday 04:50 13.4
g6 Friday 01:15 11.6
27 Saturday 01:50 11.1
28 Sunday 02:30 10.3
29Monday 03:25 9.3
30 Tuesday 04:10 8.1
3i Wednesday 05:00 6.8

JULY

08:50 11.4 15:50 4.8 23:10 15.110:25 10.9 16:30 6.1 23:40 15.012:00 10.7 17:25 7.7 00:15 14.913:50 11.1 18:20 9.3 00.45 14.715:30 12.1 19:35 10.709:05 2,8 16:50 13.3 21:00 11.7 '09:55 1.7 17:50 14.2 22:10 12.210:45 .9 18:35 15.0 23:10 12.411:35 .5 19:30 15.4 00:10 12.312:25 5 20:10 15.7 ·······••·••········05:40 14.6 13:10 .9 20:50 15.806:40 14.1 13:55 1.7 21:30 15.907:35 13.3 14:35 2.9 22:00 15.808:40 12.3 15:15 4.4 22:35 15.609:55 11.5 15:55 6.0 23:00 15.311:15 10.0 16:40 7.7 23:30 14.813:15 10.9 17:35 9.3 24:00 14.314:55 11.6 18:35 10.7 00:25 13.716:10 12.5 20:05 11.6 ......- ...........09:00 4.4 17:30 13.3 21:25 12.109:40 3.9 18:00 13.9 22:35 12.210:25 3.4 18:40 14.3 23:15 12.2
11:10 3.0 19:10 14.5 23:55 12.1
11:50 2.6 19:40 14.6 00:35 11.912:25 2.4 20:15 14.8 ··········-·······05:30 13.4 13:00 2.4 20:35 14.9
06:25 13.2 13:35 2.8 20:55 15.1
07:15 12.8 14:10 3.5 21:20 15.1
08:15 12.3 14:50 4.6 21:45 15.2
09:20 11.8 15:20 6.0 22:15 15.1
10:35 11.4 16:05 7.6 22:35 14.9

SIdksii
YOUR COMOX

(CANADIAN FORCES)
CREDIT UNION

Each Tuesday and Thursday
1200 to 1630 and 1930 to 2130

DEPOSIT ACCOUNT (2 Year Term)
at 7 per annum

Tyee Cartage & Storage Ltd.

LOCAL & LONG DISTANCE MOVING
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

Local Cartage
& Delivery

Night Phone
338- 8205

334-3012
1491 McPhee, Courtenay

Generel Freight
Service

III
SITUATED ON THE

ISLAND HIGHWAY - HALFWAY
BETWEEN CAMPBELL RIVER

NO COURTENAY

DANCING
& SHO

O-GO-GIRLS

DANCE IN MIRACLE'S
NEW EXCITING

NO EXTRA ADMISSION CHARGE

LIVE MUSIC BY THE FAMOUS
AND THE CITIZENS

VRDAY - STARTING JUNE 29

DISCOTHEQUE

SPECIAL RESTRICTED
I

To The Live Music of

SUNDAY MIDNIGHT, JUNE 30 - 12:01 A.M.
FEATURE [Dancing_Free

Starting 9:30 p.m.T. K. and The Citizens

lune 9/
SUNDAY MIDNIGHT OU

trangers
W/Hen

. WeMeet
«

SHOWING JUNE

M" jMen.

Also BORN HUNTERS

SUNDAY MIDNIGHT
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DUAL BANQUET HELD BY
WALLACE GARDENS

A quaint banquet was held on
the 8th of June in the combined
mess to bid farewell to Mrs.
W, Hall and select a queen for
wallace Gardens.

MrS. Hall was presentedwith a
farewell gilt from the YAAC Club

girls in appreciation for her In
terest in the Set,
The evenings entertainment

followed with a Queen judging
contest, The judges that were
assigned the difficult task were
the Mayor of PMQs Major and

I

Mrs. Pullam and Doug Powell,
The appointed queen to reign

during the 1968-69 season is
Miss Linda Fredricks, Her prin
cesses are Miss Kathy Beard
and Miss Pegy MacKenzle.

SEATED at the head tabl ' th • • fto r, Mr. and Mrs. Hfj',," 1e_joint farewell dinner and queen judging ore I
lace Gordens Que kj,"°_'- Chapman, Miss Lindo Chapmon, last year's Wal-

uven, ajor an Mrs. Pulham and Mr. D Powel.

..

THESE THREE pretty young ladies ore Her Majesty Queen Linda Fredricks, the
1968-69 Wallace Gardens queen and her two charming princesses Kathy Beard
and Peggy MacKenzie. CF photo

CLASSIFIEDS

t

FOR SALE - Baby stroller, 2
sets of wheels, very good con

dition, price $13.00, Boat oars
eight feel long, offers welcome.
Contact 339-2470.

FOR SALE - 1963 model Lone-
star Malibu runabout (14' 9")

with 18 h.p. Johnson engine and
Lonestar break trailer! Assor
ted equipment includes half can-
0py, 8 life jackets, 2 salt water
rods and reels. This unit and gear
may be seen back of PMO 73A
or phone 339-2610 or local 407.

FOR SALE - 2 snow tires with
one mounted 825-114, also gas

tank lock, all for Oldsmobile
64-69. Call 339-2205.

FOR SALE -- Tripod and movie
Pan-head complete $14.00.

Call 339-2205.
FOR SALE - 1/2 frame 35 mm
camera $20,00 takes 72 pictures
339-2205.

WANTED -- Information on air
craft Sabria model write Box
362 Lao, B.C.
RE-PRINTS from photographs
Free-Lance photography and
Custom work, call 339-2205.
WANTED TO BUY - A girls
bicycle in good condition, PMO
934 ph. 339-2578.
FOH SALE - DoII carrage 1n

new condition, ph, 339-2543.

FOR SALE - Roller1ex. 2.8F
built in range finder with as
sorted lenses. Adapter for 35mm
LIno!f tripod. Binocular view
er, Enlarger De Jur 4 5 Con
densor system, Complete with
two lenses. Flash Gun, Braun
lloppy and various other photo
alds and equipment for the ex
pert, AII Items in new condit
ion, Ph, 270 or 339-3965 for ap
ointment to view
FOR ZALE - A standard gui-
ar, in good condition, Price

815,60, Pi. 339-4030 or PM?
35, One long-sleeved greenScou
hirt, fze 13 1/2, Also one re
ulation green scout jacket with
red iintig in sfze 36 taut!
(or each. PH, 339-4030 or P
45, ' "· "

MIDDLEMISS MEAT MARKET
and SLAUGHTER HOUSE

For Custom slaughtering, cut
ting, wrapping and freezing, cur
ing, smoking and sausage making.
Insured hauling - call 338-8336.
LOST -- Gold signet ring. Init
ials D.H. on sports field 14th
June. Ph. 339-4065.
WHOLESALE-RETAIL MEATS
Sides and quarters of grain fed
beef and pork available at all
times. Also 20 lb, meat packs.

FOR SALE - 1 wool rever
sible skirt size 6X. 2 jump
ers, red, velvet and corduroy,
Size 8., 5 pr. leotards. Boy's
slip rubbers, size 2. Pr. lady's
bowling shoes, size 9, Pr. rain
ettes, size 2, 2 pr. winter over
boots, size 2 & 3.2 Sweaters
like new, size 8, 3/4 size bed,
spring and mattress, wooden head
and foot panels. Ph, 339-3781
or PMQ 114.

WANTED TO BUY - Stromberg
race car track, Ph. 339-3384.

THE TRADEMARQS, now playing at the Te h L •
they con ploy or sing your 'Ovorife tu4 ,[S9em Inn -ounge. A versatile group,
marqs started a few years ago in k,'_'Ou just hove to name it. The Trade
wos attached to Message.Centre. {"""",PS9; "here Roy Marquette, the leader,
sin6i musicians. y sys the a,"k,,," ,,Y.,";"e, Merge, are rotes
an accomplished singer. 'le also l a sof an pleasant touch and is
witty songs. Mara sings wit} _Ploys the banjo and has a great repertoire of
ten. si is a lished g,""[ 5ey, voice that, vibrates through your sys-

tomb
. ap one player and also plays the marraccas and

orine.
On the bass guitar is o local gentler J KG« +, '

quietly through the numbers and ad ii ],"""": 'ames irkpotrick who plays
Gerry CGtter is one of the to run, ~, area, h rte ++

friendly smile and a soft Touch. He has been lie , e pertorms watt o
overseas played with a l6-piece band coll {4,"!"79 for over 20 yeors and while
'i miss tie Tademoras +his we &ken8 a{"?Pe";

they will be ploying alternately with the Moari Enter+.," Inn Lounge where
Jim Tremblay photo

First bridge
installed
mn Vancouver

VASCO'VER - First loading
bridge for alrline passengers
west of Winnipeg was installed
today at Gate Two of the new
terminal at Vancouver Interna
tional Airport.
The bridge was first of six to

be installed by Air Canada in
Vancouver and is part of a con
tinuing program to update the air
line's loading methods to cope
with the fast-changing needs of
the jet age.
First bride In Canada wAs

installed by Air Canada at Mon
treal in December 1966. Other
bridges were installed at WInnl
peg in November 1967 and atTor
onto last May, There are 11 in
Montreal, four in Toronto andto
in Winnipeg. Total cost of the
program exceeds $8 million,
The bridges will enable walt

ing passengers to board and de
plane from aircraft without ex
posure to the elements, Bridges
of a similar design will later be
installed by other Canadian air
lines.

The bridges are 52 feet long
and eight feet wide. Their height
can be adjusted automatically to
accommodate Air Canada's DC-8
and DC-9 jetliners.

The bridges were designed by
the Wollard Company of Miami
and were assembled and built by
the Robert Mitchell company Ltd,
of Montreal to Air Canada speci
fications.

Next bridge will be installed at
Edmonton this fall. Further in
stallations will be made for Air
Canada at Ottawa, Halifax, Chi-
cago and Miami, •

Colonel Hugh McLachlan,
45, Lethbridge, Alta., will be
promoted to the rank of
brigadier-general on Aug. I
and will become commander
of 36th Norad Dlvislon
Topsham AIr Force Base,
Maine, Au. 19.

Col. MacLachlan will suc
ceed Bri.-Gen. W. F. M
Newson who has been named
assistant chief of staff. alr
operations, Allied AIr For
ces Central Europe, Bruns
sum, Holland.

Colonel Edwin J. Smith.
48, Toronto, has been named
military adviser to the Can
adlan High Commissioner at
Islamabad. Pakistan, effec
ttve In July. Col. Smith Is
the director of maritime for
ces operation requirements
(air) at Canadlan Forces
headquarters, Ottawa.
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RESCUE BREATHING (MOUTH-TO-MOUTH)

rt tan#ta# nro cos sort

There are four species of true
fir in Canada. These include bal
sam, alpine, amabilis and grand
fir.

TURN VIM! FACE U
RSI ne k wot unr hart
ad TT tead tut bar
with the totter hand

t)Ht rtvm, mutt
PU't lower paw tu put
t0ton PI!CH nostu!
tut to preient at leakaj
MA!It disant
par6utr nun b,aeh«+

3

PLACE mouth tqhtl
atound vrtms mnuth ant
BLOW It The vtm,
the,t shrulrf ts

1.

}'
F-

REMOVE your mouth
RELEASE tr's n,t4
LISTEN tr at to tome to
not atmn's lunnp, ta)¥ t,a
mte Hall t t vtvm,
h PINCH NOSTRIL
N Et0 4AIN

REPEAT steps 3
and 4 continuously
IF AIR PASSAGES
ARE NOT OPEN;
CHECK neck and
head positions.
CLEAR mouth and
throat of foreign
substances, Start
Immediately, Do
not give up. Send
someone for
a doctor, For in
fants and children
cover entire
mouth and nose
with our mouth,
Use small puffs of
air about 20 times
per minute,

Apply rescue
breathing in case
of drowning,
choking, electric
shock, heart at
tack, suffoca
tion and gas pols
oning.

Waft Norad
notes in
Canadian
airspace

COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo.
(CFP) - The sometimes swift,
sometimes sweet airs of
NORAD's swanky band will rise
in Canadian skies several times
this summer.
In addition to musicians from

the various U.S, forces, Canada
also contributes players to the
famous orchestra,
First Canadian connotation of

summer tour schedule is a con
cert and parade at a NORAD
centre in Battle Creek, Michi
gan, as July 2 is celebrated as
a joint Canadian Dominion/ U,S,
Independence Day.

MONTREAL WESTWARDS
The band plays an evening

public concert Aug. 16 at .Sault
Ste, Marie, Ont, for tricenten
nlal celebration and on the U,S,
side next day.
The band plays an evening

concert Aug. 19 at Montreal's
man and his world display (for
merly Expo 67).

Aug. 21-23 Inclusive, It will
play evenings at Vancouver's
Pacific National Exhibition and
play next evening In Victoria,

Got a load of money
needs? See
HFC

It can be a long time from one pay call to the next
especially when you really need money for some
worthwhile purpose.

If you run short, get money help from Household
Finance-the company most service people choose
because HFC tells you in advance how much your
loan will cost-in dollars and cents. There won't be
any surprises or extras. Unload your money problems
soon-at HFC.

Before you sign on the dotted line,
know what your loan will cost

AMOUNT' MONTHLY PAYMENT PLANS
- OFLOAN 10 I II JS- Jg 110 I 11
,m mm#mt,ewtrerr!ti
I I 00 $.. .. · 1 $ , $.. .. , $.. . $6.12 $9.46
100...... 18.35 28.37
550...... 23.73 32.8€ 51.24

1000..... ..•... 4145 58.11 91.56
1600 57.72 ...o

2500..... 7335 90.18 .
1000...... 88.02 108.22 .
4000 101.0I 17.37 144.30...
000 126.26 16.71 1&0.37. _.

Mtze puymet its pnit and it«rt mt aw tn:rt
cprzztrnyt ttdsntitetrentettmtnat

pg.Ego@
549 England Avenue-Telephone 334-2406

(next to Simpsons-Sears)
Mail loans available. Write or phone.

CENTRAL BUILDERS SUPPLY LTD.

: • Fly Air KAMIKAZI

610 Anderton Avenue, Courtenay

will be closed all day Saturday, June 29, since
July lst is Monday, our regular closing day.

We tried this as a Centennial
project and our staff liked this
truly Canadian idea.

Closed June 29, 3o, July 1
Your cooperation is appreciated

I
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Take the scenic Air Kamikazi service to Vancouver or Victoria. The speedy
Air Kamikazi route by-passes the busy Bevan International Airport and

whisks you non-stop (we hope) to the Vancouver International Airport, just

outside of economic Vancouver. Flights three times a week.
(weather permitting.)

SCHEDULE:
Mondays, two flights

SF 44 Dep. Comox 10:30 Local

SF 45 Dep. Comox 16:00 Local

Returning Dep. Vanc. 22.00

I Tuesdays, $1.49 Day Excursion
I SF 40 Dep. Comox 08:00

Dep. Comox 14:15

Returning
SF 47

Returning

Dep. Vane. 16:15
Dep. Comox 06:45

Dep. Vane. 10:15

Friday, Weekend Pass Special
Vancouver via Victoria

SF 42 Dep. Comox 07 :00

Dep. Vane. 14 :45Returning

Remember Fly Kamikazi.
Way To Go

The Only

(This is a paid advertisement
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